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CHAPTER    1

I NTRODUCT I 0N

The  purpose  of  this   study   is   to   provide  a  detailed  descrl.ptl.on  of  the

regi.onal   economy  of  Larimer  and   Weld   Counties   and   develop  a  means   for

projecting   future  economic   condl.tions.     Specl.fically,   thl.s  report  contai.ns:

(1)   an   economi.c   profile  of   the   regi.onal   economy,   (2)   speci.fl.cati.on   of  the

nature  and  magnitude  of  1.nterdependence  among   the  vari.ous   sectors  of  the

regional   economy,   (3)   estimates  of  future  economi.c   actl.vity  to  the  year  2000

based   upon  changes   in   the   four  most  volati.le   sectors  of  the  economy,   and

(4)   an  extrapolation  of  projected  economic  conditions   to  employment  numbers

di.rectly  usable  by  the  Colorado   Division   of  Planning.for  forecasti.ng

populati.on.     The   input-output  model   developed   i.n   thl.s   study   is  useful   for

assessing  the   performance  of  the  present  economy,   projecting  future  economic

and   populati.on   growth,   and   evaluati.ng   the  economl.c   i.mpacts   of  various   publi.c

and   private   poll.cy  deci.sions.

This  chapter  deals   with   four  major  topi.cs:      (1)   the  nature  of  the

regional   economy,   (2)   the  nature  of   the   study,   (3)   the   nature  of   the   1.nput-

output  model   utilized   in   the   study,   and   (4)   a   descriptive  outline  of  the

report .

Nature   of   the   Regi.onal   Economy

Lari.mer   and   Weld   Counti.es   contai.n   a   land   area   of   6,600   square  miles

wi.th  an   estimated   1974   population   of  226,700  persons.     The   populatl.on

i/   Colorado   Department   of  Revenue,   Annual   Re
Denver,   Colorado

ort   for   Fi.scal   Year   1973-74.
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of  the  area   grew  from   125,687   persons   in   1960  to   179,000  persons   i.n   1970,i/

an   1.ncrease  of  42.2   percent.     The  estimated   1974   populati.on   represents  an

addi.tional   26.6  percent   increase  over  the   1970  fl.gure.

The  value  of  total   economic  activl.ty   I.n   the  region  was  approximately

$7.9   bl.1lion   in   1974.      Nearly  $3.4   billion   of  this  amount  was  contributed

dy  production  activities.      Food   productl.on  and   processi.ng  accounted   for

$1.4   bl.llion  or  41   percent  of  total   producti.on;  manufacturing  contri.buted

approxi.mately  $0.3   billi.on   or   9  percent;   retail   and  wholesale  trade  added

nearly  Sl.0  billion  or  29  percent;   and   servi.ces   totaled   $0.2   billion  or

6   percent.

Also   i.n   1974,   households   earned   $1.24   bl.llion   of   income.      Local,   state

and   federal   government  agencies   expended   $0.34   billi.on   and  a   total   of  $0.18

billi.on   was   spent  on   educati.on.      Imports   1.nto   the  regi.on   totaled   nearly

$2.2   billi.on   and   exports   amounted   to   about   $1.7   bi.1li.on.

Nature  of  the  Study

Well-developed   economi.es   tend   to   be  characteri.zed   by  a   si.gnificant

degree  of   1.nteraction   among   vari.ous   producing   sectors.      In   such   economi.es,

a  major  portion  of  economi.c  activl.ty   l.s  devoted  to  the   production  of

intermedi.ate  goods   (i..e.,   goods  which  are  purchased   from  one  producer   by

another  and  are  further  processed  pri.or  to  sale  for  fi.nal   consumpti.on).

The   level   of  output,   or  production,   of  these   l.ntermedl.ate  goods   is  closely

tied  to  the  level   of  output  sold  for  final   consumption   (or,  alternatively,

sold   to   fi.nal   demand).      An   increase   1.n   the   final   demand   for  any   sector's

output   (e.g.,   exports   from  the   food   processing   sector)   implies  an   increase

in   the  outputs   of   l.ntermediate  goods   (e.g.,   ll.vestock,   irrigated  and  dryland

i/   U.S.    Bureau   of   the   Census,   U.S.   Census   of   Po

Washi.ngton,    D.C.
ulation   1960  and   1970,



agricultural   commodities)   used   dy  the   food   processl.ng   sector.     These   1.mpacts

are  direct  production   impacts.      In  additl.on,   the  expanded  output  of  livestock

and  other  agricultural   products,   resulting  from  an   increased  fi.nal   demand

for  processed   foods,leads   in   turn   to  an   increase   in  the  output  of  goods

used   in   producing   these   intermediate   products.     These   latter  changes   begi.n

what  are   termed   the   i.ndirect   1.mpacts  of   the   initi.al   change  and   may,   i.n

certain  cases,   be  quite   important.      From  a   regl.onal   planning  perspective,

estimates  of  the  magnitude  of  these  dl.rect  and   i.ndirect   impacts  of  various

changes   i.n   the  econony  can   provi.de  valuable  assistance   to   the  planning

process.     The  primary  focus  of  this   study   is   to   specify  the   interdependencl.es

of  the   regi.onal   economy  of  Lari.mer-Weld   Counties   and   provi.de  a  mechani.sin

for  esti.matl.ng   the  direct  and   indirect   i.mpacts  of  economl.c  changes.

Nature  of   the  Model

An   input-output  model   is   uti.lized   to  estimate  the   interdependent

economi.c   structure  of  the   Larimer-Weld   Countl.es   region.     This   model   provides

an  account  of  transacti.ons   for  each   sector  of  the  economy,   a  calculati.on  of

the   input   requi.rements  of  these  sectors  and  a  measurenent  of  the  effects  of

growth   i.n   demand   for   the  outputs   of  each   sector.     Essentially,   the  model   i.s

a   system  of  double  entry  bookkeepi.ng   such   that   sales   and   purchases   by  each

sector  to  and   from  all   other  sectors  are  accounted   for  and  measured.

The  model   consi.sts   of  two  major  components--those  transactions  which

are   i.denti.fied   as   i.ntermediate   transactions   and   those  whi.ch   are   termed

fi.nal.      Intermedi.ate   transacti.ons   consi.st   of  the   purchase  and   sale   of   i.nter-

medi.ate   goods,    (i..e.  ,   those  whi.ch   are   subject   to   further   local   processi.ng).

Final   transactions   include  all   purchases   and   sales   from  or   to`sectors   whi.ch   are

external   to   the  model    (i..e.,   to   sectors   not   i.dentifi.ed   as   intermedi.ate  or   producing

sectors.)     Such   transacti.ons   would   include,   for  example,   sales   from   I.ntermediate
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sectors   to   i.nvestment,   governments,   and  exports   and  purchases   by  intermedi.ate

sectors   from  governments,   constructi.on,   or  in  the   form  of   imports.

The  model   is   driven   by   the  final   demand  of  sectors.     Thus,   l.f   it   is   assumed

that  export  acti.vity   i.n  any  particular  sectorl.s   going   to  change,   the  model

estimates   the   impacts   of  this   change   on   the  enti.re  economy.     These   i.mpacts,

whether  measured   in   terms   of  employment,   1.ncome,   or  the  value  of  productl.on

provide  consi.stent  esti.mates   of  the  output,   employment,   and   income  whi.ch

mutually  and   si.multaneously  sati.sty  all   requl.rements   for   i.ntermediate  and

fi.nal   producti.on.      Once   the  essenti.als   of  the  model   have   been   I.dentifi.ed  and

the  basi.c  descripti.on  of  economi.c  transactions  developed,   forecasting  wi.th

the  analyti.cal   technique  requi.res  only  the  specificati.on  of  appropri.ate

changes   in   final   demand.

Outline  of  Report

The  remainder  of  the   report  i.s  an  elaborati.on  of  these   introductory

statements.      Chapter  2  contai.ns   a  descrl.pti.on  of  the  sectors   1.denti.fied   for

analysis   in   the  regional   economy  and   the  related   Standard   Industrial   Classi.-

fi.cati.ons.      It  concludes  with   a  di.scussi.on  of  data   sources   for  measuri.ng  the

performances  of  these  sectors.

In  Chapter  3,   the   interdependent  economl.c   structure  of  the  regi.onal

economy   i.s   esti.mated.      Thi.s   chapter   contai.ns   an   empirical   descri.pti.on  of

the   transacti.ons   among   economi.c   sectors   of  the   regional   economy,   as   esti.-

mated   for   1974,   as   well   as   the  analysi.s   of   i.nterdependence   and   the  multi.plier

analysi s .

Specificati.on   and   analysi.s   of  a   growth   scenari.o   for  the  regi.on   i.s   presented

in   Chapter  4.      The   scenario   1.s   based   upon   growth   projecti.ons  of   the   four  most

volati.1e   sectors   of   the   regi.onal   economy:      government,livestock   producti.on,

food   processi.ng   and   electronics   and   preci.si.on   1.nstruments.     A  sensitivi.ty



analysi.s   of  total   economi.c   forecast   is   conducted.     Fi.nally,   the   forecasts  of

dollar  output  are   interpreted   1.n   terms   of  increased  employment  on  a   basi.s   com-

pati.ble  wi.th   the   State   Di.vision   of   Planni.ng's   populati.on   projecti.ons.

Fi.nally,   Chapter   5  contains   a   summary  of  major  fi.ndings,   a   statement  of

the   li.mitations   of  the  study  and  comments   regardi.ng  future  efforts   to  update,

i.mprove   and   utilize   the  model.

Under  separate  cover  are   included  a  technical   report  descri.bi.ng  the   input-

output  model   and  the  computer  operati.on.     These  components   of  the   report  are

not  essential ,   but   have   been   1.ncluded   for  the   benefl.t  of  those  who  may  wi.sh   to

conduct   further  study  using  the   I.nterindustry  framework.



CHAPTER   2

CALIBRATION    0F   THE    INPUT-OUTPUT   MODEL

The  purpose  of  this  chapter   1.s   to  descri.be  the  assembly  of  data   required

for   the  calibration   of  the  Larimer-Weld   Regi.onal    Input-Output  Model.     The

chapter  contai.ns   three   secti.ons:      (1)   sectoring   the  regional   economy,   (2)

descri.ption  of  the   sector,   and   (3)   a   descripti.on  of  data   sources.

Sectoring   the   Regional   Econony

The   input-output  model   requires   the  di.visi.on  of  the  econony   i.nto   various

economl.c   sectors.      An   economic   sector   i.s   an   aggregation  of   indi.vi.dual   firms

into  one  category.      For  example,   the  food  processl.ng   sector  consists  of

fi.rms   engaged   in   the   processing  of   li.vestock,   fruits   and   vegetables,   sugar,

dairy  products  and   various   food  and  feed  grains.     Total   output,   by   i.nput-

output  accounting  procedures,   l.s  the  combined   value  of  all   sales  that  take

place  in   the  specifl.ed   time  perl.od.     Total   output   is   specified  for   each

sector  in  order  to  study  the  structural   i.nterdependence  that  preval.ls.

Economic   acti.vi.ty   1.s   di.vi.ded   into   two  major   components,   suppli.ers   (sellers)

and   purchasers   (users).      Each   of  these   is   further   subdivi.ded  as     follows:

suppliers   i.nclude:      (1)   intermediate  or   processi.ng   suppliers  who   are

producers   and  who  must   purchase   inputs   to   be   processed   into  outputs  which

are  sold   either  to  other  processors  or  dl.rectly  to  final   users,   and   (2)

primary   suppliers   whose  output  does   not  directly  depend  on   purchased   inputs.

Purchasers   include:      (1)   intermediate   or   processi.ng   purchasers   who   buy   the

outputs  of  suppliers   for  use   1.n   further   processi.ng,   and   (2)   fi.nal   purchasers



who   buy  the  outputs  of   suppliers   in   fi.nal   form  and   for  final   use.     The  level

of  demand   by   fl.nal   purchasers,   and   the  composi.ti.on   of   fi.nal   demand  are   both

determi.ned  exogenously   (or  outsi.de  the   input-output   system).     Prl.mary  suppliers

and   fi.nal   purchasers  may  or  may   not   be  one  and   the   same.     The  activiti.es   of

the  two  are  treated  as   i.f  they  were  completely   1.ndependent  of  each  other.

The   two  major  di.visions   of  suppli.ers  are   then   i.ntermediate  suppliers   (termed

processors),   and   final   suppliers   (desi.gnated  as   the   fi.nal   payments   sector).

The  two  major  di.visions  of  purchasers  are   i.ntermediate  purchasers   (termed.

agai.n,   processors)   and   final   purchasers   (desi.gnated   as   the  final   demands

sector).      It   is  within   thi.s   general   framework  that  a   further  sector  di.saggre-

gation   must   be   accompli.shed.

An   ideal   disaggregation  wi.thin   the   broad  categori.es  outll.ned   above

would  consi.st  of   1.ndustri.es   or   producer  groups  whi.ch   provide  a   homogeneous

good  or  servi.ce.     This   ideal.   however,   is   very  difficult   to  achl.eve  due  to

the   lack  of  suffici.ent  data  and   the   limi.tations  of  ti.me  and  money  for  data

collecti.on  and   disaggregation.     Therefore,   some  compromi.se   1.s   often  necessary.

Sector  selecti.on  also  depends  upon   the  objectives  of  the   study.     The

present   study   is   particularly  concerned  with  provi.di.ng   a   tool   for  projecting

long-run   economic   trends  and   forecasting   the  economi.c   impacts   of  exogenous

poll.cy  decisl.ons.      For  this   reason   the   sector  classl.fications  attempt  to

define   the  major  components  of  the   region's   economy.

The  sectors  of  the  study  were  defined   i.n  accordance  with  the   Standard

Industri.al   Classifications   of  1972.      In   some  cases  aggregati.on  across   the

SIC   numbers  was  made  ei.ther   because  of  disclosure   rules  or   because   some

sectors   had  a  mi.nimal   amount  of  acti.vi.ty   in   the   two-county   regi.on.      In  other

cases,   SIC  numbers  were   1.gnored   due   to   the   lack  of  any  activi.ty   in   that

sector   1.n   this   regl.on.     Table   Ill-1   presents   the   sectors   identified   in  the

study  and   the   correspondl.ng   SIC   numbers.



TABLE    11-1:            SECTOR    IDENTIFICATION    BY    STANDARD    INDUSTRIAL    CLASSIFICATION

Sector   Numbers                                     Sector   Name                                          1972   SIC   codes

1

2

3

4

5

6

13

14

15

16

Livestock  and   livestock  products

Irri.gated  agrl.culture

Dryland   agriculture

Food  and   kindred   products

Mining   and   extracti.on

Metals   and   electronic   components

Paper  and   alli.ed   products

Printl.ng   and   publi.shl.ng

Chemi.cals   and   petroleum

Lumber   and  wood   products

Miscellaneous   manufacturi.ng

Utiliti.es,   transportation,
and   communl.catl.on

Servi.ceS

Wholesale  and   retai.1   trade

Educatl.on

Households

02

01

01

20

10-14;   32

19,   2514,    2515,    2522,
2542,   2591,   2599,   33,
34-38

26

27

28-30

24,    2511,    2512,    2519,
2521,   2531,    2541

21,   22,   23,    31,   39

40-49

07-09;   70-81  ;   84-89

50-59

82   and   public



The   final   demand   and   payments   sectors   are   not   shown   in  Table   Ill-1.

The  final   demand   sector  consists   of  local,   state  and   federal   governments

(excluding  education),   i.nvestment  or  gross   private  capital   formation,

i.nventory  change,   and  exports.     The   fi.nal   payments   sector  consi.sts  of  local,

state  and   federal   governments   (excludi.ng  educatl.on),   construction,

depreci.ati.on,   rents,   i.nterest,   divi.dends,   fi.nance,   1.nsurance,   real   estate,

and   i.mports.      Because  of   1.ncomplete  data   1.n   certai.n   sectors,   a  miscellaneous

sector  was   I.ncluded   in   both   the   final   demand  and   fi.nal   payments   porti.ons  of

the  transacti.ons   table.

Descri.ption  of  Sectors

The   study  i.dentifies   sl.xteen  economic   sectors.     These  sectors  consi.st

of  single.   multiple  and,   in  one  case,   a  disaggregated  Standard   Industrial

Classi.fi.catl.on.     Sectors  with  a  multiple  of  SIC   numbers  were  necessitated

by  di.sclosure   rules   whi.ch  do   not  allow  publi.cation  of  data   that  can   be

attributed   to  a   particular   firm.     Aggregation  was  also  performed   for  SIC

desl.gnati.ons   wl.th   limi.ted   economic   acti.vity.      The   agri.cultural   sector   1.s

di.saggregated   into   three  sectors.     Many   i.nput-output   studl.es   treat   this  as

a   single   sector.      However.   given   the   1.mportant   role  of  agriculture   in  thi.s

region  and  the  fact  that   it   is   the  single  most   important  water  user   in  the

area,   this   sector   has   been   disaggregated   into  a   11.vestock  and   li.vestock

products   sector,   an   irrigated  agriculture  sector  and  a  dryland  agriculture

sector.

Sector   1:     Li.vestock  and   Livestock  Products.     Thi.s   sector  consists  of

all   beef  cattle  and  calves,   dairy  cattle  and  calves,   hogs,   sheep,   goats,

horses,   poultry.   and   all   nonprocessed   products   of   livestock.     The  major

component  of  this   sector   in   thl.s   region   i.s   beef  cattle.     The   bulk  of  this

sector   is   i.n  Weld   County,   with  Monfort     andFarr  Farms   representl.ng   the

largest   fi.rms.
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Sector  2:      Irri. ated   A ri.culture.     This   sector  consi.sts  of  a   number  of

crops   Produced   in   the   region.     As   can   be   seen   from  Table   Ill-2,   some  of  these

crops   are  grown  with   both   irri.gati.on   and  without   irri.gatl.on.      Principal   among

the  i.rrigated  crops   in  terms  of  total   acreage  are  corn  grain,  com  si.1age.

oats,   hay,   sugar  beets   and   dry  beans.      In   1974,1.rri.gated  acreage   in   the

two  counti.es   produced   52   percent  of  the  state's  corn   silage,   41   percent  of

1.ts   sugar  beets,   34  percent  of  its  dry  beans,   22  percent  of  its   barley,

17  percent  of  its  corn  grai.n.16  percent  of  its   hay,  and  9  percent  of  i.ts

potatoes .

_S_ector   3:      Dryland  Agricultur_e.     Thi.s   sector  also   includes   a   number   of

crops   which   are   produced   1.n   the   region   as   shown   in  Table   Ill-2.      Principal

among   these   in   terms   of  total   acreage   is  winter  wheat.      In   1974,   the  two-

county  acreage  planted   in  winter  wheat  represented  nearly  8  percent  of  the

state  total   and  produced  9.5  percent  of  the  state's  total   winter  wheat  output.

Sector  4:      Food  and   Kindred   Products. The  food   processing  sector

includes  meat  packi.ng  plants,   prepared  meat  products.   processing  of  dl.ary

products,   prepared  animal   feed.   cereal   preparations,   fruit  and  vegetable

processing,   bakery  products,   sugar  production  and  beverage  manufacturing.

Thi.s  sector  l.s   relatively  large   in  the  two-county  area  due  to  the  existence

of  well-developed   11.vestock  and   agrl.cultural   crops   sectors.      Beef  processi.ng

by  Monforts  and   sugar  beet  processi.ng   by  Great  Western  represent  the  two

largest  firms   in   thi.s   sector.

Sector   5:      Minim and   Extracti.on. This   sector   i.s   very   small    i.n   Lari.mer

and  Weld  Counti.es.     As   a   result  of  disclosure   problems,   it  was   necessary  to

aggregate  thi.s   sector  with  the  stone,   clay,  and  glass  products  sector.

Thus,   this   sector   1.ncludes   all   enterpri.ses   engaged   in  mini.ng  operati.ons

and  those  engaged   in  manufacturi.ng  structural   clay  products,   cement,   cut

stone  products,   abrasi.ve  and  asbestos   products,   concrete  and  gypsum  products
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from  materials  taken   from  the  earth   1.n   the   form  of  stone,   clay  and   sand.

Sector  6:      Metals   and   Electronic   Com Onents . Thi.s   sector  also  represents

an  aggregati.on  of  sectors  made  necessary  by  dl.sclosure  laws.     The  sector

consists  of  primary  metals,   fabricated  metals  and  machinery,   and   electroni.c

components   and   precisi.on   equipment.     Within   thi.s   sector,   the  major  firms

are   Kodak,   Hewlett-Packard,   Teledyne  Water   Pi.c,   and  Woodward   Governor.

Sector  7:      Pa er  and  Alli.ed   Products.     Thi.s   sector   i.ncludes   the  manu-

facturi.ng  of  pulp   from  wood  and   other  cellulose   fi.bers,   the  manufacturl.ng

of  paper  and   paperboard,   and   the  manufacturing  of  paper   bags,   boxes  and

envelopes.      It   i.s   a   relati.vely   small   sector   1.n   this   regi.on.

Sector  8:      Pri.ntin and   Publishi.n The   printing   and   publi.shl.ng   sector

includes   enterprises   engaged   1.n   printl.ng  and   those  enterprises   such  as

bookbi.nding,   typesetti.ng,   engraving,   photoengraving,   and  electrotyping  which

perform  services   for  the  printing  trade.     The  largest  fi.rms   in  thi.s  sector

are  represented   by  the   local   newspaper  publi.shers.

Sector   9:      Chemicals,   Ex 1osives,   Petroleum  and   Rubber.     Thi.s   sector

i.ncludes   enterprl.ses  which  manufacture   basic   chemical   products   to   be   used

1.n   further  manufacturi.ng  such  as   synthetic  fibers,   plastic  materials

(including   explosives   and   ammuni.ti.on),   finished   chemi.cals   such   as   drugs,

cosmetl.cs   and   soaps.      The   sector  also   1.ncludes   petroleum   refinl.ng,   manu-

facturing   of  paving   and   roofi.ng   materl.als,   natural   syntheti.c  or  reclaimed

rubber  products,   and   enterprises   engaged   1.n  moldi.ng   pri.mary   plastics   and

manufacturl.ng  miscellaneous   plastic   products.

Sector   10:      Lumber   and   Wood   Products. Thi.s   sector   includes   enterprises

whi.ch  manufacture  wood   furniture  and   fl.xtures   as   well   as   loggi.ng  operations

engaged   in   cutting   timber  and   pulpwood,   merchant   sarmi.lls,   lath  mills,

shi.ngle   mills,   plywood   and   veneer  mi.lls   engaged   i.n   produci.ng   lumber   and

wood   basl.c   materials.      Also,   this   sector   1.ncludes   all   establi.shments   engaged
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in  manufacturing   fi.ni.shed  articles  made  entirely  or  mainly  of  wood  or  wood

s u b s t 1. t u t e s .

Sector   11:      Mi.scellaneous   Manufacturin Thi.s  sector   is  a   residual

manufacturi.ng  sector  contai.ning   texti.le  products,leather  products,  and

apparel.      It  also   i.ncludes  ci.garette  manufacturi.ng  and  other  tobacco   products,

sporti.ng   goods,   musical   1.nstruments,   silverware  and  other  plated  ware,   toys,

pens,   pencl.1s,   costume   novelties,   and   other  mi.scellaneous   manufacturing

i ndustri es .

Sector   12:      Trans ortation.   Communi.cation   and   Publi.c   Utili.ti.es.      This

sector  l.ncludes  all   enterprises   provi.ding  passenger  and   frei.ght  transportation

by  rai.l,   highway  or  ai.r,   or  servi.ces   related   to  transportation.     Also   i.ncluded

are   petroleum  pi.peline   transportation,   warehousing,   telephone  and   telegraph

communication   services,   and   radi.o  and   television   broadcasti.ng.     The   fi.nal

component  of  the  sector  consists  of  operations   supplying  electricity,  gas,

water,  and  sanitary  services.

Sector  13:     Services. The  servl.ce  sector  l.ncludes  enterpri.ses   performi.ng

agri.cultural,   animal   husbandry,   and   horticultural   servi.ces  on  a   fee  or

contractual   basis,   hotels  and  other   lodgi.ng  places  and  establishments

providi.ng   personal,   busi.ness,   repair  and  amusement   services.      It  also

includes   medical ,   legal ,   engineering   and  other   professl.onal   servi.ces   as   well

as   nonprofi.t  membership  organi.zations   and  other  miscellaneous   servi.ces,

excludi.ng   educati.onal    servi.ces.

Sector   14:     Wholesale  and   Retal.l   Trade.     Thi.s   sector  consists   of

establishments   pri.marily   selli.ng  merchandl.se  to   retai.1ers,   to   industri.al ,

commercial ,   1.nstituti.onal   and   professional   users  and   to  other  wholesalers.

It  also   i.ncludes   establi.shments   selling  merchandise  for   personal,   household,

or   farm  consumption   and  which   render   servi.ces   1.ncidental   to   the   sale  of

goods .
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Sector   15:      Education. The  education   sector   1.ncludes   public   and   private

institutions  which  provide  formal   academl.c  and/or  technical   courses,  corre-

spondence   schools,   commercial   and   trade   schools,   and   ll.brarl.es.     Schools   for

beauti.cians,   beauty  shops  and   barber  colleges  are   included   i.n  the   services

sector.     Largest  single  1.nsti.tutions   in  thi.s   sector  for  this  region  are

Colorado   State  Uni.versity  and   the  Uni.versity  of  Northern   Colorado.

Sector   16:      Households. The  household  sector  is  treated  as  a  portion  of  the

processi.ng   sector   (i.e.,   as   an   endogenous   sector).      Household   incomes   i.ncludes  wages,

i.nterest   payments  and   salari.es.     Household   purchases   i.n  general   are  the

revenues  accruing   to  the  firm  which  are  not  obtained   through  the  sale  of

goods  and   services  to  governments,   to  foreign  markets  or  to  other   l.nter-

mediate   users.     Thus,   the   household   1.s   the   final   indi.vidual   consumer.

Data   Sources

The   base  year  for  thl.s   study   is   1974.     This   is   the  most  recent  year

for  whi.ch  data  are  complete.     Numerous   census   sources   as  well   as  other

local ,   state  and  federal   government  data  publi.cati.ons  are  utili.zed  to

estimate  the  control   totals   (l..e..   total   value  of  shipments)   for  the  varl.ous

sectors.     These  are  listed   i.n  the  references.      In  all   cases,   these  estimates

are  cross-checked  two  or  three  tl.mes  agai.nst  di.fferent  data   sources.

Direct   producti.on   coeffi.cl.ents  were   utilized   from  a   1970   i.nput-output

study  of  Boulder,   Lari.mer,   and  Weld   Counti.es.i/     At  the  time,   these

coeffi.ci.ents  were  developed  through  di.rect  surveyi.ng  of  the  various  enter-

pri.ses   in  each   sector  of  the  economy.

The  1970  coefficients  were  utili.zed  to  di.stribute  the  control   totals

in  order  to  develop  the  commodi.ty  flows  among  the  producl.ng   sectors.     This

I/   S.   L.   Gray  and   J. R.    MCKean,    Economic   Anal
Boulder,   Larimer  and   Weld   Counti.es,

si.s   of  Water  Use   in
Colorado,   Wi.th   Projecti.ons to   1980

Colorado State  Experiment  Station  General   Seri.es   953,   Fort
Colorado,   April  ,1976

Col l i ns ,
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procedure  sl.gni.fi.cantly  reduced  the  total   cost  of  this  study  by

li.mi.tl.ng   the  necessi.ty  of  primary  data   collection   through   1.ntervi.ews   and

questionnai.res.      Furthermore,   no  major   technologi.cal   changes  are  obvl.ous   for

thi.s   period  so  that  these  coeffi.ci.ents  are  expected  to  be  accurate  depictions

of  current  operations.

Finally,   some   pri.mary  data   was   collected   from  several   sources.      Kodak

was   not   i.ncluded   i.n   the   1970  model  ,   since   it  was   not   1.n   full   operatl.on  at

the   tl.me.      Kodak  was   contacted   for   thi.s   study   i.n   order   to  assess   the

adequacy  of  the  exi.sting  data   to  represent  the  sectors.     Furthermore,   in

order  to  make  projections,   it  was  necessary  to   interview  di.rectly  some  of

the  major   firms   such   as   Hewlett-Packard,   Teledyne  Water   Pic,   Woodward

Governor,   Monforts  andFarr  Farms.      Governments   were  surveyed   by  the  Larimer-

Weld   Councl.1   of  Governments   to  assess   thei.r  future   growth  and   the   Cooperative

Extension  Service  provided   i.nformati.on  on   future  prospects   in  agriculture.
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CHAPTER   3

THE    REGIONAL    ECONOMY:        DESCRIPTION    AND   ANALYSIS

This   chapter  presents   the  descriptive  analysi.s  of  the  Lari.mer  and  Weld

regi.onal   economy.      Included   in   the   presentati.on   are:      (1)   the  descri.ptl.on

of  the  estimated  dollar  value  of  transacti.ons  among  sectors  of  the  regi.onal

econony   for  the   base  year   1974;   (2)   the  analysi.s   of  the   nature  and  magnitude

of  economl.c   l.nterdependence  among   producing   sectors;   (3)   estimated   busl.ness

acti.vity  multi.pliers,   i.ncome  multipliers   and   employment  multipliers;   and

(4)   the   analysi.s   of   1974   1.ncome   and   employment.

The   Descriptive  Analysis

Descri.pti.on   of  economi.c   activity   1.n   the   regi.onal   econony   rests   upon

the  constructi.on  of  three  pri.mary  tables  necessary  to  the  input-output  format.

These  are  termed   the  transacti.ons  table,   the  table  of  di.rect  producti.on

requi.rements  and  the  table  of  di.rect  plus   indirect  producti.on  requirements.

These  three  tables  are  quite  closely  related  but  each  serves  to  describe

relationships  among   sectors   in   a   di.fferent  manner.     Each   table   i.s  dl.scussed

l.n   turn.

The  Transactions  Table.     The   key   to   the   input-output   system   is   the

construction   of  the   transacti.ons   table   (or  gross   flows   table)   shown   I.n

Table   Ill-1.    Depicted   1.n   the   table  are   the  estimated  dollar  value  of   the

flows   of   goods   and   services   between   each  of  the   produci.ng   sectors   i.dentified

and   flows   to   and   from  the   fi.nal   demands   and   fi.nal    payments   components.     The
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table  thus   serves   to  descri.be,   si.multaneously,   the  di.stribution   of  output  to

i.ntermediate  and   fl.nal   demands   and   the   purchases  made   by  each   sector   in  order

for  producti.on  to   take  place.     The  transacti.ons   table  may  be  convenl.ently

divided   into   several   major  components.      The   rows   and   columns  of  Table   Ill-1

numbered   1   through   16  consti.tute  the   processing   sector  of  the  econony.i/

The  transactions  contai.ned   in   the  processing  sector  descrl.be  the  dollar

value  of  goods  and   services   which  are   used   to   satisfy   l.ntermedl.ate  demands.

In  addi.ti.on   to   the   processi.ng   sectors,   Table  Ill-1contai.ns   several   columns

and   rows   whi.ch  compri.se   the   final   demand   and   fi.nal   payments   sectors   of   the

economy.      The   final   demand   sectors   of  the   present   study   (columns   17,18,

and   19)   include  dell.veri.es   of  commoditi.es   to   the   governments   sector,   whl.ch

includes  all   levels  of  governments,  deliveries   to  export  markets  and

dell.veries   to  other  fi.nal   demand   such  as   private  capi.tal   formation   (invest-

ment),  fi.nance,   insurance  and   real   estate.   net   i.nventory  change  and   other

items   not  allocated   to   specific   sectors  of  the  economy.     The  final   payments

sector   (rows   17,18  and   19)   consist  of  payments   in   the   form  of  taxes   to  all

levels  of  governments,   payments   for   i.mported   goods   and   servi.ces,   and  other

final   payments  which   include  construction,   depreci.ation,   finance,   insurance

and   real   estate,   personal   savings  and   the   unallocated   expenditure   by  each

sector.

The   fi.nal   row  and  column  of  the  table  are  respectively  the   total   outlay

and   total   output  of  each  sector  of  the   regional   economy.     The  row  entries

are   the   sums   of  the   respecti.ve  columns  whi.1e   the  column   entries  are  the

8/ The   households   sector  may   be   I.ncluded   either   as   a   processi.ng   sector
or  as   a   component  of  final   demand.      For  purposes   of  estimating   the   various
multi.plier   i.mpacts,   I.ncluding   the   1.nduced   impacts   of  addi.ti.onal    household
consumpti.on,   it   is   desirable  and   necessary  to   i.nclude   households   wi.thin
the   processi.ng   sector.
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sums   of  the   respectl.ve   rows.      It   i.s   noted   that   the  column   sum  and  the   row

sum  for  any  specl.fl.c   sector  wi.thin   the  processing   porti.on  of  the  table  are

equal.     Thi.s   states,   quite   simply,   that  total   value  of  purchases   equals  the

total   value  of  producti.on,   a   requirement  of  the  double  entry  system  of  book-

keeping   which   is   employed.      Thi.s   same   balance   requirement   is   not   imposed   on

specifi.c   components   of  the   fi.nal   demands  and   fi.nal   payments   sectors.     One

would   not   expect   to   fi.nd,   for  example,   equali.ty   between   government   spendi.ng

and   government   revenues   for  small   regl.onal   economies   nor  would  one  expect  a

balance   between  exports   and   i.mports.     All   that   is   requi.red   is   that.1.n

aggregate,   final   demands   equal   final   payments.

Di.scussi.on  and   1.nterpretation   of  the   transactions   table  may   be   faci.li.-

tated   by  consi.deri.ng  the  transacti.ons   of  a   speci.fi.c   sector.     Consi.der  sector

4,   food   processing.     The   total   value  of  sales   for   this   sector  as   of   1974

was   estimated   at   $809.73   million.      Reading   across   row  4   of  Table  III-1indi.cates

that  $22.01   milli.on  worth  of  processed  foods   and/or   feeds   were   sold   to  the

li.vestock   sector,   $0.64  million   to   irrigated  agriculture,   $0.05  mi.lli.on   to

dryland   agri.culture,   $1.05  milli.on   to   food   processing,   $0.28   to   services,

$9.25  mi.llion   to   retal.l   and   wholesale   trade,   $0.94  mi.llion   to   education,   and

$8.87   to   households.     These  entries  comprise   the  distribution  of  processed

foods   to   the   intermedi.ate  demands   sectors.      Inaddi.ti.on,  $751.86  ml.llion

worth  of  output  from  the   food   processi.ng   sector  was   sold   i.n  markets  outside

the   two-county  area   and   $14.78  milli.on  was   sold   to  other   fi.nal   demand   sectors.

On   the   purchases   si.de,   an   exami.nati.on   of  column   4   reveals   that   the   food

processi.ng   sector   purchased   $381.14   mi.lll.on   worth   of   output   from   the   11.vestock

sector,   $26.94  ml.lll.on   from   irrigated   agriculture.   $1.62  ml.llion   from  dryland

agriculture,   $1.05  million  from food   processi.ng   and   so   on   down   the   column.      In

additi.on   to   the  purchases   from  other  producers,   food  processi.ng  made   payments

of  $40.53  milll.on   to   governments,1.mported   $301   million   worth   of  goods   from
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outside   the   area   and  made  other   final   payments   of  SIO.29  million.     The  other

rows   and   columns   of  Table Ill-1  are   interpreted   in   the   same   fashi.on.

The  row  and  column   totals  may  be  used   to   provi.de  one   i.ndi.cation  of  the

relative   i.mportance   of   1.ndivi.dual   sectors   in   the   two-county  regional   economy.

The  agri.cultural   sectors  and   food  processl.ng  as  a   related   sector  account  for

a   total   of  $1.43   bi.1li.on  worth  of  output  or  31.11   percent  of  the  total   value

of  output   l.n   the   16  processing   sectors.      If  household   income   is   excluded

from  the  processing  sectors   then  thi.s   percent  share  of  total   output   held  by  the

agri.cultural   sector   increases   to  42.57   percent.     The  largest   single   sector,

again   excluding   household   income,   is   the  wholesale  and   retail   trade   sector

with   1974   sales   estimated   at   $994.2  mi.llion.      This   1.s   followed   by   food   proces-

sing,   $809.73   mi.1lion;   livestock,   $477.64   milll.on;   electronl.cs   and   precisl.on

i.nstruments,   $406.56   mi.llion;   services,   $223.81   mi.1lion;   educati.on.   Sl80.86

milli.on;   utl.1l.ti.es,   transportation,   and   cormunicatl.on,   S177.42  million;   and

irrigated   agrl.culture,   $128.23  milli.on.

Another  direct  i.ndicator  of  the  relative   1.mportance  of  parti.cular  sectors

to  the   economi.c   activi.ty  of  a   region   i.s   the  contri.buti.on  made  to   household

income   (or  payments   for   labor   services).     Wholesale  and   retail   trade  emerges

as   the  processi.ng   sector  provl.di.ng  the  greatest  dollar  payment  to  the   house-

hold   sector   with   1974   payments   esti.mated   at   $144.55   mi.lli.on.      Other   leading

sectors   are:      education,   $103.91   million;   metals,   electroni.cs   and   preci.si.on

instruments,   $75.29   mi.llion;   servi.ces.   $69.30  million;   11.vestock,   $35.94

million;   food   processing,   $33.78  mi.llion;   and   utiliti.es,   transportation   and

communi.cation,   $24.75   million.      When   payments   to   the   household   sector   by

final   demands   sectors  are  i.ncluded   i.n   the  di.scussion,   two   large  entries  are

noted.     Government,   as  would   be  expected,   contributes  a   large  payment  for

household   services,   estimated  at   $159.34  mi.1li.on.     The   entry   in   the   other

final   demand   column   and   household   row   is  a   very   large  entry  whi.ch  reflects
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not  only   payments  made  to   households   by   sectors   such  as  constructl.on,   fi.nance,

i.nsurance  and   real   estate,   but  also   all   other   household   i.ncome   such  as

unearned   income.      This   entry  of  $504.14   milll.on   is   a   residual   obtained   by

subtracting   the  sum  of  all   payments   to   households   by  processors  and  govern-

ments   from  the   esti.mated   total    household   1.ncome  of  $1,240.68  mi.llion.

Estimates  of  gross   regional   income  and   gross   regi.onal   product  may  also

be  obtained   from  the   transacti.ons   table.     Gross   regi.onal   product   l.s  approx-

imated   by  the   sum  of  deliveries   to   final   demand   net  of   i.mports.      In   the   two

counties,1974   gross   regional    product  was   estl.mated  to   be  Sl,110.52  million.

Gross   regl.onal   income   1.s  computed  di.rectly  from  the  fi.nal   payments   sector  of

Tablelll-1  and   is,   by  defi.ni.ti.on,   identical   to   gross   regional   product.

Estimation   of  gross   regi.onal    i.ncome   I.s   accomplished   by   summing  all   entries

i.n   the   fi.nal   payments   sector,   net  of  imports.     The   result,   $1.110.52  ml.llion,

shows   that  the  equality  between   gross   regional   product  and  gross  regional

income   has   been   preserved.     The   leading   sectors   contributing  to   gross   regional

income  are:      trade,   $168.89  mi.llion;   aggregate  agri.cultural   sectors,   $75.24

milli.on;   electroni.cs  and   precision   instruments,   $56.48  mi.llion;   food   process-

1.ng,   $50.82   milll.on;   services,   $49.95   ml.llion;   and   utili.tl.es.   $40.34   ml.lli.on.

It  will   be  noted   from  the  transactions  table  that  the  Larimer-Weld

regi.onal   econony   I.s,   on   balance,   a   net   importer  of  goods   produced  outsi.de

the   regl.on.      Imports   exceed   exports   by   some   $329.16  mi.lli.on.      However,

certai.n   key  sectors,   such  as   food  processing  and  metals   and  electronic

components,  are  currently  large  net  export  sectors  and  others,   such  as  trade

and   services,   are   nearing   a   balance.     As   economi.c   development  contl.nues,   it

i.s   likely  that   the   balance  may   shift   toward  net  export.

The  Table   of  Direct  Production   Re uiy`ements.      The   second   essentl.al

component  of   input-output  analysi.s   is   the  direct   (or  technical)   coefficients

table,   Table   Ill-2.   This   table   shows   the  direct  production   requi.rements
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necessary  for  each  dollar's  worth  of  output   in  any  of  the  designated   producing

sectors.     The  elements   of  Tablelll-2,   as   explained   I.n   Chapter   2  of  this  report,

are  derived   by  dividing   the  entries   i.n   each  column  of  the  transactl.ons  table,

Tablelll  -1.  by  the  respective  column   totals.     The  results,   presented   1.n

Tablelll-2,  describe  the  di.rect  requirements  from  each  sector  at  the  left  of

the   table   in  order   for  the  sector  at  the  column   head  to   produce  one  dollar's

worth  of  output.

For  purposes  of   1.nterpretati.on,   consi.der   the  entries   i.n  column   1   of

Table  Ill-2.    For  every  dollar's  worth  of  output   1.n   the  livestock  sector  of

the  regi.onal   economy,   the   livestock   sector  must   purchase  $0.10  worth  of

product   from   i.tself,   $0.11   from   l.rri.gated  agriculture,   $0.01   from  dryland

agriculture,   $0.05   from  food   processl.ng,   $0.01   from  uti.lities,   $0.03   from

servi.ces,   $0.01   from   trade,   and   $0.08   from  households.     The  total   di.rect

purchases   by  the   livestock   sector  from  local   processl.ng   sectors   1.n  order

to   produce  one  dollar's  worth  of  output   1.n  the   li.vestock   sector   1.s   thus

$0.40.      The   remai.ning   $0.60   is   accounted   for   in   the   fi.nal   payments   (exogenous)

sector.      Each  of  the   renal.ning  columns  of  Tablelll-2  i.s   1.nterpreted   in   thi.s

manner.      These  di.rect  producti.on   impacts   show  the   '`fi.rst   round"   impacts  of

some   changes   i.n   the   final   demand   sectors   of  the  economy.      The  direct   impacts,   however,

represent  only  a   portion  of  the   total   I.mpacts  of  such  disturbance  and  are

thus   of   limited  usefulness.      Indi.rect   i.mpacts  also   exist  and  may  be  quite

significant   depending   upon   the  degree  of   1.nterdependence  among   the   various

processing   sectors.     The  thi.rd   analyti.cal   component  of   the   accounting   system

provides   the  means   for  assessing   the  nature  and  magnitude  of  the   economi.c

i.nterdependenci.es  and  measures   the  total   di.rect  and   i.ndirect   impacts  of

changes   in   fi.nal    demand.

The  Table  of  Direct  Plus   Indi.rect  Production   Coefficients. Table   Ill-3,

the  table  of  direct  and   indirect  producti.on  coeffici.ents,   is  the  third
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component  of  the   i.nput-output  model .      The   1.nformatl.on   presented   i.n   thi.s   table

addresses   the   following   l.ssue:      suppose  there   l.s   a   change   in   one

or  all   of  the  fi.nal   demands  for  the  output  of  one  or  more  sectors   in  the

regi.onal   economy.      How  does   thi.s   change   in   final   demand   1.mpact   the   enti.re

econony?     In  other  words,   what   is   the   total   value  of  producti.on  generated   in

all   sectors  of  the  econony   in  order  to  sustain  the  desi.red  dell.very  of  output

for   final   consumption?     Consi.der  column  4  of  Table   Ill-3.   Assume   that   the

export  demand   for  processed   foods   I.ncreases   dy  one  mi.llion   dollars.      Reading

down   the  column   it   i.s   i.mmediately   seen   that   the  output  of  the   ll.vestock

sector  must   increase   dy   .5433  x$1,000,000  or  $543,300   in  order  to   sustal.n

the   i.ncrease   i.n   fi.nal   demand.      Simi.1arly,   the   value  of  output   in   i.rrigated

agri.culture  wl.11    1.ncrease   by   $98,300;   l.n   dryland   agriculture   by   $6,loo;   in

food   processl.ng   by   $1,028,400  and   so   on   down   the  column.      In   total,   an

i.ncrease  of  $1,000,000   1.n   the   fi.nal   demand   for   processed   foods  will   generate

producti.on   valued  at  $1,944,400  throughout   the  regi.onal   economy.     Thus.   for

the  food   processi.ng   sector  a   busi.ness  acti.vity  or  production  multiplier  of

1.9444  exi.sts--for  every  dollar  change   i.n   final   demand  for  processed   foods,

Sl.9444  worth  of  production   is   generated   throughout  the  regional   economy.

A   less   publicized,   but   potenti.ally  useful,   piece  of   informati.on  may

also   be  obtai.ned   by   i.nterpreti.ng   the   rows   of  Table  Ill-3.    The   issue  addressed

here   is   that  of  estimati.ng   the  total   direct   plus   indi.rect   production  generated

i.n  a   sl.ngle   sector  as   all   sectors  of   the   econony   simultaneously  expand

dell.veries   to   final   demand.      Consi.der   once  agai.n   the   food   processi.ng   sector,

thi.s   time   exami.ning   row  4   rather   than   column   4.      As   the   fi.nal   demand   for

li.vestock   increases   by  one  dollar,   the  di.rect   plus   indi.rect   production

generated   i.n   the   food   processing   sector   i.s   $0.0556.     As   the   fi.nal   demand

for   irri.gated  agri.cultural   products   expands   by  one  dollar  the   total   di.rect

plus   indi.rect   producti.on   generated   in   food   processi.ng   is   $0.0086.     These  are
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the  first  two  entires   in  row  4  of  Table  Ill-3.   The  i.nterpretation  of  the

remaini.ng   entries   in   row  4   is   preci.sely   the   same;   1..e.,   as   the   final   demand

for  the  output  of  the  sector  at  the  column   head   i.ncreases   by  one  dollar,   the

direct   plus   indl.rect   producti.on   generated   in   food   processing   l.s  determined.

Summing   the  entri.es   i.n   row  4   gi.ves   the  esti.mated   total   direct   plus   1.ndirect

producti.on   generated   i.n   food   processing   1.f  all   final   demands   i.ncrease

simultaneously   by  one  dollar.      Final   demands,   obvi.ously,   need   not   change   by

an   equal   amount.      Thi.s   causes   no   problems   in   addressi.ng   the   question.      For

example,   suppose   the   final   demands   for   livestock   increase   dy   $1,000  while

for   i.rrigated   agri.culture   they   increase   by  $10,000.     The   total   i.mpact  on

food   processing   output   is   (.0556   x   Sl,000)   +   (.0086   x   Slo,000)   or   $141.60.

The  Multiplier  Analysis

There  are   several   types  of  multi.pli.ers  whl.ch  may   be  developed   from  the

descri.ptl.ve  analysi.s  just  completed.     All   of  them  depend   di.rectly  upon   the

derivatl.on   of  Table   Ill-3.    Three  multipliers   will   be  developed:      (1)   the

busi.ness   activl.ty  multl.pll.ers;   (2)   the   income  multl.pli.ers;   and   (3)   the

empl oyment  mul tl. pl i ers .

Business   Multi s.     The   business  multl.plier   for  any   si.ngle  sector  of

the   regional   economy   I.s   the   sum   of   the  appropri.ate  columm  entri.es   in  Table

Ill-3.    These  column   sums,   or   sector-by-sector   busi.ness  multl.pll.ers   esti.mate

the  total   direct  plus   indirect  busi.ness  acti.vi.ty  generated   in  the  entire

econony  for  each  dollar's  worth  of  output  delivered  for  fi.nal   consumpti.on

dy  a  parti.cular  sector.2/

2/   It   should   be   recognized   that  the   inclusion   of   households   i.n   the

processing   sector  of  the   table  yi.elds  an   addi.ti.onal   component   to   the
multipli.ers.      The   business  multi.pli.ers   show   the   impacts   of  additl.onal
household   i.ncome  on   household   consumption   and   thus   we   have   the   direct
plus   i.ndi.rect   plus   induced   business   activi.ty  generated   by  the   exogenous
change.
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The   busi.ness  multi.pliers   for  the   15   processl.ng   sectors   (excluding   house-

holds)   are   presented   1.n  Table   Ill-4.   Two  multipliers  are   gi.ven   for   each   sector.

The  fi.rst  column   presents   the  multipll.er  effect  representl.ng  only  the  dl.rect

plus   indi.rect   productl.on   generated   by  an   i.ncrease  of  one  dollar   in   deliveries

to   fl.nal   demand.      Thl.s   column   1.gnores   the   induced   1.mpact  of   increased   house-

hold   income  and   increased   spending.      The   second   column   includes   the   induced

effect,   i.n  addi.tion   to  the  direct  plus   indirect   impact,   and   l.s  thus  consl.s-

tently   larger  than   the   fi.rst.     The   busi.ness  multipli.ers   in   column   2  reflect

the   impact  on   the   labor   sector   (households)   associated  with   i.ncreased   fi.nal

demands.      Thus,   those   sectors  whi.ch   have  a   large  di.rect   labor  payment  and/or

whi.ch  are   heavi.1y  dependent   upon   labor   i.ntensive   sectors   for  the   ingredients

of  production   will   exhibit   substantial    induced   impacts.      As   shown   1.n  Table

Ill-4,  including   the   i.nduced   effects   of   1.ncreased   household   spending  can

cause   signl.ficant  changes   in   the  magnl.tude  and   rank  ordering   of  the  multipliers.

Several   comments   concerni.ng   these  multi.pliers  are   in   order.      Fi.rst,   these

multipli.ers   are  esti.mated   for  a   relatively  small   regi.onal   economy.      In   general,

small   regi.onal   economies  would   be  expected   to   rely  qui.te   heavily  on   imported

goods   and   servi.ces.     Also,large  and  well-developed   sectors   of  the  regional

econony  may   be   expected   to   servi.ce  markets  outsi.de   the   region;   i.e.,   to   export

sizable   quanti.ti.es   of  commoditi.es.      Cases   in   point  are  the   li.vestock,   food

processing,   irrigated   agrl.culture,   and   electronics  and   precisi.on   instruments

sectors.     These  sectors  may  well   be  more   important   1.n   terms   of  overall   state

econony   than   the   busi.ness  multipli.ers   for  the  regi.onal   economy   indicate.

This   is  due  directly  to  the  fact  that  as   the   economy's   boundarl.es  expand,   a

greater  proporti.on  of  the  sales  and   purchases  are  made  locally  and,   corre-

spondi.ngly,   a   lesser   reliance   1.s   placed  on   I.mport  and   export  markets.

Second,   some   sectors   which  are  relati.vely   small   in   terms   of  the  dollar

value  of   sales   may   exhibi.t   relati.vely   large   busi.ness  multi.pli.ers.     Thi.s   l.s
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TABLE    Ill-4:     BUSINESS   MULTIPLIERS,    LARIMER-WELD    REGIONAL    ECONOMY,1974

(in   dollars   of   business  acti.vity   per  dollar
of  output  dell.vered   to   final   demand)

Sector

Livestock

Business   Multi. 1 1' e r *

Irri.gated  Agriculture                       1.321

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processl.ng

M1'n1`n9

E 1 ec tron i c s

Paper

Pr1'nt1'n9

1.451

1. 752

1  . 444

1. 082

1. 209

1.053

Chemi.cals   and   petroleum                   1.088

Lumber   and   wood                                          1.329

Miscellaneous   Manufacturing        1.128

U t i 1 1' t i e s

Servi.ces

Trade

Education

1 . 057

1  .  1  52

1. 261

1  . 074

Rank*

(2)                            (1)                               (2)

1.673                         2

1.487                        6

1.686                       3

1.944                         1

2.370                      4

1.452                       12

1.801                         8

1.908                      15

1.323                         11

2.013                        5

1.733                       10

1.332                      14

1.783                        9

1.621                            7

2.154                       13

10

12

9

4

1

13

6

5

15

3

8

14

7

11

2

*   Column   (1)   under   "busl.ness   multiplier"   and   "rank"   reflect   the
situation   l.n   which   households   are   excluded   from   the   processi.ng   sectors.
Columns   (2)   reflect   the   induced   i.mpacts   of   including   households   in   the
processi.ng   Sectors.
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attributed  to  the  fact  that  these  sectors  operate  locally  on   both  the  purchases

and   sales   sl.desof  the  market  and,   as  would   be  expected,   show  a   greater   inter-

dependence  than  do   larger   sectors.      Care  must   be  taken   l.n   using   the  multl.pll.ers

without  considering   the  relati.ve  size  of  the   sectors.      For  example,   the

busi.ness  multi.plier   for  food   processing  wi.th   the   i.nduced   household   effects

included  was   estimated   at   1.944.     That   for   lumber  and   wood   products   1.n   the

two  counties  was   estl.mated  at   2.01.      It   is   not   legitimate  to  conclude  that

lumber  and  wood   products   i.s   relati.vely  more   important   to   the  regl.onal   econony

than   is   food   processi.ng.      Rather,   the  multipliers   tell   us   that,   at  the  margin,

an   equal   i.ncrease   1.n   the   dollar   value  of  dell.veries   to   final   demand   in   the

two   sectors   will   result   in   a   larger  direct  plus   indirect   plus   i.nduced   impact

attributed   to   the   lumber  and  wood   products   sector.     However,   a  one  mi.llion

dollar   1.ncrease   1.n   fi.nal   demand   represents   11.3   percent  of  the   total   final

demand   i.n   lumber   and   wood   products.      The   same   increase   1.n   the   food   processl.ng

sector   i.s  a  mere  0.10  percent  of  the  total   fi.nal   demand  for  food   processing.

Thus,   to  obtain  an   equal   total   i.mpact,   the  fi.nal   demand   for  lumber  and  wood

products  would   have   to   be   stimulated   by   11   percent  compared   to  a   0.10  percent

sti.mulus   i.n   fi.nal   demands   for   processed   foods.

Thl.rd,   there   is   not  a   general   agreement  as   to  whether  or   not   l.s   l.s  more

appropriate  to   include   households   i.n   the   processing   sectors   or   to   1.nclude

the   sector  as   a   component  of  final   demands.     The  arguments   pro  and  con  appear

to   us   to   be   of   equal   meri.t.      We   have   I.ncluded  multi.pli.er   estl.mates   for   both

situati.ons   I.n   all   cases;   the   business  multi.pliers,   the   I.ncome  multi.pli.ers,

and   the   employment  multi.pli.ers.     The  di.fference   between   the   two  multi.plier

esti.mates   i.n   each   case   i.s   si.mply   that   the  multipliers   developed   wi.th   house-

holds   1.ncluded   as  a   processing   sector   reflect   the   l.nduced   impacts   of   1.ncreased

household   spendi.ng.      The  others   omit   thi.s   impact.
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Income   Multi 1  1. e r s . There  are  alternati.ve  ways   to   express   income

multipliers   from   l.nput-output  analysi.s.     One  of   these  alternati.ves   expresses

income   impacts   i.n   terms   of   changes   i.n   final   demand.      The  other

expresses   1.ncome   1.mpacts   in   terms   of  di.rect   1.ncome  changes   in   particular

sectors.     The   first  provides   estimates  of  the  dl.rect  and   indl.rect   income

and   direct   plus   indirect   plus   i.nduced   i.ncome  resulting   from  a   change   l.n

fi.nal   demand.      The   estimates   are  consistent  with   the   busi.ness  multl.pll.ers

of  the   previ.ous   section.     The  second  alternative  relates  di.rect,   indirect,

and   induced   income   changes   to   changes   I.n   di.rect   1.ncome   payments.      For

purposes   of  thi.s   study  we  confi.ne  the   presentati.on  of   i.ncome  multipliers   to

the  former  case.

As   was   the  case   in   presenting   the   business  multipliers,   we   offer  two

sets   of   1.ncome   i.mpacts   i.n   the   present   discussion.     The   first   set   has   the

households   sector  as   an   element   in   fi.nal   demands.      The   second   l.ncludes

household  as  a   member  of  the   processi.ng   portion   of  the  economy.     The  two

sets   of  estimates  are  presented   in  Table  Ill-5.    Column   1   reflects   the  di.rect

plus   indirect   1.ncome   generated   per  dollar  of  output  dell.vered  to  final

demand   by  each   sector.     Column   2   reflects   the  di.rect  plus   l.ndi.rect  plus

induced   income   generated   per  dollar  of  output  delivered   to   fi.nal   demand,

again   for  each  sector.

The   income   i.mpacts   presented   in   Table  Ill-5indi.cate   the   1.ncome  generated

at   the  margin,   throughout  the  economy,   in   response  to  a   dollar's  worth  of

product  delivered   to   final   demand   by   each   sector.     Thus,   as   the   educatl.on

sector   i.ncreases;   e.g.,   1.ts   education  of  non-local   students   or   increases

research   funded   by  a   government   entl.ty   l.n   an   amount   equal   to  $1,000  a   total

of   $675  worth   of   income  wi.11    be   pal.d   i.n   the   local    economy.      Of   thi.s   amount,

$574   is   pal.d  di.rectly   to   employees   in   the  educati.on   sector   (see  Table   Ill-2
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TABLE    Ill-5:     DIRECT    PLUS    INDIRECT   AND    DIRECT    PLUS    INDIRECT    PLUS

INDUCED    INCOME    PER    DOLLAR   0F    OUTPUT    DELIVERED   T0

FINAL    DEMAND,    LARIMER-WELD    REGIONAL    ECONOMY,1974.

(in   dollars   of   i.ncome   per   dollar   fi.nal   demand)

Sector

Livestock

Irri.gated  Agriculture

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processi.ng

Mining

E l ectron i c s

Paper

Pri n ti ng

Chemi.cals   and   Petroleum

Lumber   and   Wood

Im

Di.rect   Plus
Indi.rect   Income

.119

.091

.129

.105

.506

.284

.322

.466

.130

.378

Mi.scel laneous   Manufacturing                      .330

Uti l i ti es

Servi.ces

Trade

Education

.149

.345

.195

.590

Rank

13

15

12

14

2

8

7

3

11

4

6

10

5

9

1

(2)

Direct  Plus   Indi.rect
Plus   Induced   Income

.136

.103

.147

.120

.579

.313

.369

.534

.149

.433

.378

.171

.395

.224

.675
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for   the   di.rect   income  coeffici.ent)   and   Slol   worth  of   i.ncome   i.s   paid   elsewhere

in   the   economy.      Again,   care  must   be   exercised   1.n   using   these   numbers.      The

food   processi.ng   sector  shows  a   di.rect   plus   indi.rect  plus   i.nduced   income

i.mpact  of   S.120   per  dollar  dell.vered   to   final   demand.      Compari.ng   thi.s   with

the  ml.ning   sector   indl.cates   that   the   1.ncome   1.mpact   1.n   mi.ning   is   4.8   times

as   great  as   that   for  food   processi.ng.     These  are  marginal   i.mpacts.     A  one

million   dollar   1.ncrease   i.n   fi.nal   demands   in  mining  would   constitute  approx-

i.mately  4   percent  of  total   deliveri.es   to   fi.nal   demand  and  would  generate

$579,000  worth  of   i.ncome   I.n   the   economy.      In   order  to  generate  the   same

i.ncome  through  the   food   processing   sector,   fi.nal   demands   for   processed   foods

would   have   to   l.ncrease   by   $4,825,000.      Thi.s   is,   however,   a  mere   .6   percent

of  the   final   demands   for   processed   foods.     On  a   percentage   i.ncrease   basis

the   fi.nal   demands   for  mining   sector  outputs  would   have   to   I.ncrease   by  7

times   the   percent   1.ncrease   i.n   final   demands   for   processed   foods   i.n  order   to

gal.n   the   same   increase   i.n   1.ncome.

The   Em ment   lm acts . As   was   the  case  with   I.ncome  multipll.ers,

alternative  ways   of  expressl.ng   employment  multi.pliers  may   be  found.     The  two

major  alternatives   are  to:     express   the  multi.plier   1.mpacts   i.n  terms   of

employment  generated   per  dollar  of  output   delivered   to  fi.nal   demand,   by

sector;   express  these   1.mpacts  as  a   ratio  of  total   employment  to  di.rect

employment.     The  first  of  these   l.S  the  one  selected   for  use   in   this

study.

Employment  data   in  all   but   the  agricultural   sectors,   (livestock,

I.rrigated   agriculture,   and  dryland  agri.culture)   the   household   sector,   and

the  education   sector  were  obtained   directly  from  the  Colorado   Dl.vi.sion   of

Employment,   by  county  and   by   standard   I.ndustrial   classificati.on.     These

data   are   based   upon  employment   in  the  fourth  quarter  of  1973  and   the  fi.rst

three  quarters   of  1974.     The  employment  coefficients   employed   l.n   the
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TABLE   Ill-6:     TOTAL    EMPLOYMENT   AND   EMPLOYMENT    PER   $1,000

0F   TOTAL    OUTPUT,    LARIMER-WELD   REGIONAL

ECONOMY,19741/

Sector

Li.vestock

Irri.gated  Agriculture

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processing

M1'n1'n9

E 1 ec tron i c s

Paper

Printing

Chemi.Gals   and   Petroleum

Lumber   and   Wood

Miscellaneous   Manufacturi.ng

U t 1' 1 1` t i e S

Services

Trade

Education

Househol ds

Total

Total    Em

7 ,1 65

7 ' 950

559

3 '402

1,159

6 .884

133

645

loo

431

867

2 , 531

7 , 540

14 , 243

17 ,905

124

71,638

Employment   Per
$1,000  Output

.015

.062

.032

.004

.032

.017

.049

.060

.020

.036

.046

.014

.034

.014

.099

. 0001

i/   The  total   employment  does   not   include  employment   i.n   the   fl.nal
demand   sectors   i.ncludi.ng   governmnets,   fi.nance,1.nsurance,   real   estate,
and   constructi.on.
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followi.ng  analysi.s  are   i.n   terms   of  numbers  of  workers   per  Sl ,000  of  total

output  and   are   presented   1.n  Table   Ill.6.    Employment   in   the   1.rrigated  and

dryland  agricultural   sectors   is   based  upon  output  per  worker  ratios  for  the

state.      Employment   i.n   educati.on   1.s   based   upon   a   previous   sample  of  educational

1.nsti.tuti.ons   i.n   the   region,   i.ncludi.ng   both   higher   educatl.on  and.elementary

and   secondary  education.

The  direct   employment  coeffici.ents  and  correspondingly  the  total   output

esti.mates   provi.de  an   indication  of  the  major   employing   sectors   i.n   the   two-

county   economy.     The   education   sector,   which   includes   Colorado   State  Unl.versi.ty,

The   Universl.ty  of  Northemcolorado,   and  Aimes   College,   as   well   as   the   prl.mary

and   secondary   schools   i.n   the   region,   not   unexpectedly   emerges  as   the   largest

employer   l.n   the   processi.ng   sector  wl.th   17,905   employees   i.n   1974.      The   employ-

ment  coeffici.ent,   0.099,   indicates  a   relati.vely   hi.gh   labor   1.ntensity  compared

wi.th  most  other  sectors  and   is  the   hl.ghest  labor  coefficient  of  any  sector.

Other  major  employl.ng  sectors  are:     trade,14,243;   irrl.gated  agri.culture,

7,950;   servi.ces,   7,540;   li.vestock,   7,214;   electronics  and   preci.si.on   instruments,

6,884;   food   processi.ng,   3,402;   and   utili.ties,   transportati.on,   and   communication,

2 ' 531.

These  direct  employment   figures   and   the  accompanying   di.rect   labor  coeffi-

cients   are  of   limited   usefulness   i.n  assessi.ng   the   total    i.mpact  of  exogenous

changes   in   final   demand   on   employment   1.n   the   region.      The   di.rect  coeffl.cients,

as   the   termi.nology   1.mplies,   address   only  direct   employment   impacts  and   ignore

the  fact  of  sectoral   interdependence.     Thus   1.t   is  desi.rable  to  develop  direct

and   i.ndirect  and  di.rect,   I.ndi.rect  and   1.nduced  employment   impacts   to  develop

employment   impacts  which  parallel   the   income   i.mpacts  of  the   preceeding

di scuss i on .

Table  Ill-7  presents   the  direct  plus   indi.rect  and  direct  plus   indl.rect   plus

i.nduced   employment  coeffi.cients   per  $1,000  worth  of  output  delivered   to  fl.nal

demand   for  each   sector.
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TABLE    Ill-7:     DIRECT    PLUS    INDIRECT   AND    DIRECT    PLUS    INDIRECT    PLUS

INDUCED    EMPLOYMENT,    LARIMER-WELD    REGIONAL    ECONOMY,1974

(in   number  of  workers   per  $1,000  delivered   to   fi.nal   demand)

(1)

Direct   Plus   Indl.rect
Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agri.culture

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processing

M1'nin9

E 1 ec tron i cs

Paper

Pr,'ntin9

Chemi.cals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Miscel laneous   Manufacturi.ng

Uti 1 i ti es

Servi.ces

Trade

Education

. 028 6

. 07 04

. 043 0

. 02 03

. 0446

. 0189

. 0529

. 0613

. 0220

. 0454

. 0495

. 0151

. 0380

. 01 95

.1009

Rank

10

2

8

14

6

13

4

3

11

7

5

15

9

12

1

(2)

Di.rect  Plus   Indi.rect
Plus   Induced   Em

. 03 08

. 0721

. 0453

. 0222

. 053 7

. 0226

. 0588

. 0698

. 0243

. 0522

. 0555

. 0171

. 0443

. 0230

.1115
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The   employment   impacts   shown   in   Tablelll-6  show  the  total   employment

generated,   respectively,   per   $1,000  of  output   delivered   to  fi.nal   demand  wi.th

households  as   a   member   of   final   demand   and   the   processi.ng   sector.   They   provi.de   an

indicati.on   of  the   sectors   whi.ch  will  ,   at   the  margin,   stimulate  the   greatest

total   employment   per  dollar   increase   1.n   final   demand.      The   education

sector  i.s   the  leading   sector   in   terms   of  employment  generated   per   increment

to   fi.nal   demand.     Thi.s   is   followed   by   irrigated   agriculture,   pri.nting  and

publishing,   ml.scellaneous   manufacturing,   lumber   and   wood   products,   and

in 1. n i n 9 .

The   interpretation  of  the  entries   i.n  Table Ill-7  is   quite  straightforward.

Consider   the  direct   plus   indirect   plus   induced   employment  generated   l.n   the

education   sector.     As   the   final   demand   for   education   i.ncreases   by  $1,000,   a

total   di.rect   plus   indl.rect   plus   induced   employment  of   .1115  workers   is

generated.     Thus   an   increase  of  $1,000,000   in   the  final   demand   for  educati.on

will   generate  employment   for  a   total   of   112  workers   throughout   the   regl.onal

economy.     The   remaining   entries   of  Table  Ill-7have  the   same   straightforward

i nterpretat i on .

This   concludes   the  descriptive  analysis   of   the   Lari.mer-Weld   regi.onal

economy.     We  now  turn   to  an   assessment  of  the   1.mpacts  of  alternati.ve   future

growth   scenarios   upon   output,   income,   and   employment   in   the   regl.onal    economy.
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CHAPTER  4

ECONOMIC    GROWTH    SCENARIO

Whi.1e   the   primary   purpose   of   thi.s   study  was   to   develop  an   input-output

model   descriptl.ve   of  the  regi.onal   econony,   it   I.s   important   to   recogni.ze   the

utill.ty  of  the  model   as  a   planning   tool.      Not  only  does   the   input-output

model   provide   a   comprehensi.ve   descri.pti.on   of  the   regi.onal   economy,   but   it

also   provides   a  mechanism  for   projecti.ng   the  consequences   of  a   large  array

of  exogenous   events.      These   events   may   range   from  economi.c   growth   to

infusi.ons   of  dl.saster   reli.ef  and   rehabi.li.tation  money   to  water  quall.ty

control   measures   to   land   use   planni.ng   policies.

The   purpose   of  thl.s  chapter   i.s   to  demonstrate   the   planning   utility

of  the   input-output  model   dy   projecti.ng   the  consequences   of  one  of  these

scenarios--economl.c   growth.     This   scenari.o   1.s   of  particular   1.nterest  to

local   planners,   especi.ally   1.n   relation   to   the   populati.on   generated   by   such

growth.      It   1.s   1.mportant   to   realize,   however,   that  the   output  of  thi.s

scenari.o   i.s   si.mply   a   projection,   not   a   forecast.      The   following   analysi.s

i.s   of  an   "if   .    .    .    then"   nature:      i.f  certai.n   assumpti.ons   are  made,   then

the   scenari.o   projects   their  consequences.

The   input-output  model   can   be   used   to  construct   reli.able   forecasts,

but   more   attention   to   veri.fyi.ng   the   basi.c  assumpti.ons   i.s   necessary   than

has   been   the   case   i.n   the   following   scenari.o.      However,   it   i.s   possi.ble   to

test  the  sensi.tivity  of  the   projecti.ons   to  errors   in  the   ini.tial   assumptions

and,   thus,   obtai.n   a   feel   for   the   reliabill.ty  of  the  projections.     Thl.s

procedure   is   followed   in   the   growth   scenario   constructed.
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The   following   discussi.on:      (1)   descri.bes   and   analyzes   the   basi.c   growth

scenario,   (2)   tests   the  sensitivi.ty  of  the  projecti.ons  of  thi.s   scenario  to

errors   1.n   the  assumpti.ons,   and   (3)   evaluates   the   uti.li.ty  of  these  projecti.ons

as   forecasts   of  future  condl.tions.

Basi.c   Growth   Scenario

The   use   of  the   1.nput-output  model   to   project   economl.c   acti.vl.ty   l.nvolves:

(1)   the   projectl.on   of  final   demand   to   the   future   ti.me   period   bei.ng  consi.dered,

and   (2)   applying   these   final   demand   values   to   the   di.rect  plus   indirect

production   requi.rements   table   to  determi.ne   the   projected   level   of  economl.c

acti.vl.ty.     Thi.s   procedure   requi.res   the   I.mportant  assumptl.on   that   technl.cal

producti.on  coeffici.ents   remai.n   constant.     That   i.s,   unless   projecti.ons  of

techni.Gal   producti.on   changes   can   be  made,1.t   1.s   necessary   to   assume   that

input   substi.tutions   and   technologi.Gal   changes   wi.11   not  occur  over   the

relevant   ti.me   period.

The  economic   growth   scenari.o  constructed   here  also  assumes   that   four

basi.c   sectors   of  the  regional   econony  will   generate  the  preponderance  of

growth.      The   livestock,   food   processing,   electroiiics,   and   government

sectors   are  assumed   to   be   the  most   volati.1e   sectors   for  generati.ng  future

growth.      Weighted   growth  esti.mates   computed   directly   from   i.nformatl.on

obtained   from  major   fi.rms   i.n   the   livestock,   food   processi.ng  and  electronics

sectors  are  utill.zed  to  generate  expected  growth  rates   for  these  three

sectors.      In  addi.ti.on,   projections  of  future  expenditure   levels   for  ci.ty,

county,   state  and   federal   government  enti.ti.es   within   the   regi.on  were

provided   by   the   Larimer-Weld   Council   of   Governments'   planning   staff   and

are   utilized   to   project  growth  of  the  government  sector.

The   estimated   compound   growth   rates   in   five-year   1.ncrements   are   shown

in  Table   IV-1.   Note  that   government  acti.vity   is   assumed   to   grow  at  a   constant
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TABLE    IV-1:     ESTIMATED    FINAL    DEMAND    GROWTH    RATES   T0   THE    YEAR    2000.

T    I    M    E           P    E    R    I    0    D

Sector

Livestock

1975-1980            1980-1985            1985-1990            1990-1995

0.020                        0.020                -0.020                   -0.020

Food   processi.ng                0.060                        0.050                   0.040                     0.020

E l ectron i c s

Government

0.170                           0.063                     0.021                         0.021

0.068                        0.068                  0.068                     0.068

1995-2000

0 . 020

0 . 01 0

0 . 014

0 . 068
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rate  over  the  twenty-five  year  period,   whi.le   both   the  food   processing  and

electroni.cs   sectors   are   projected   to   grow  at  diminishing   rates.     The  li.ve-

stock   sector   is   assumed   to   have  a   cycli.c   growth   pattern   of  expansl.on  and

contraction.     Of  the   four  sectors,   electronics   obviously   is  the  most

dynami c .

Assumi.ng   the   growth   rates   of  Table  IV-1  and   no   expansion   of   final   demand

for  the  remai.ning   sectors,   the  projected  total   gross  outputs  for  each

sector  and   the   total   econony  are   shown   in  Table  IV-2.    These  projecti.ons   are

calculated   for  both   households   exogenous   and   endogenous   to   the   processing

sector.      Wl.th   households   exogenous,   these   projections  assume  a  declining

marginal   propensi.ty   to  consume   wi.th   1.ncreasing   income.      That   l.s,   the  ratl.o

of   savings   to   income   ri.ses   wi.th   higher   incomes.      When   households   are

treated  as   endogenous,   then  the   inducement  effect  of  addi.ti.onal   household

spending   is   considered   by  assuming   a   constant  margi.nal   propensity   to  consume.

These  two  cases   represent  the  polar  extremes  of  what   i.s  most   likely  the

actual   reaction   of  households   to   ri.si.ng   i.ncomes.     That   is.   they  represent  a

mini.mum   and   a   maximum   estimate.

Table  IV-2indicates,   for   example,   that   for   households   exogenous   and

if  only   growth   i.n   the   four  sectors   identi.fied   is  consi.dered,   then  the  total

gross  output  of  the   region   is   projected   to  expand   from  $8,072.66  million   in

1975,   to   $15,618.92   milli.on   in   2000.      As   can   be   seen   from   the   rate   of  change

of  total   gross   output,   the  near  doubli.ng  of  the  regi.onal   total   gross  output

over  the   twenty-five  year  peri.od   i.s   projected   to  occur  wi.th  decli.ning  rates

Of   growth.

Table  IV-2also   indi.cates   the  di.stributi.onal    i.mpacts   of  growth   1.n   the

four  sectors.     Not  only  do   the   four   sectors   grow,   but  the  remainl.ng   sectors

of  the  econony  are  also  anti.ci.pated  to  expand  due  to   the   interdependencies

of   the   regional   economy.      For  example,   wi.th   households   exogenous,   the
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TABLE     IV-2:    PROJECTED   TOTAL    GROSS    OUTPUT   BY    SECTOR    IN    FIVE-YEAR    (NCREMENTS    FOR    FINAL    DEMAND

GROWTH    IN    FOUR   SECTOPS:        1975-2000.

Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agriculture

Dryland   Agriculture

Food   Processing

Mining

E 1 ec tro n i c s

Paper

Printing

Chemicals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Miscellaneous   Manufacturing

Uti 1 i ti es

Serv i ces

Trade

Education

Households

Final    Payments

Total   Gross   Output

Percent   Change

1975                           1980

X*             477.64                    620.39
I  **          477.64                    622.73

X                   128.23                      154.30
I                   128.23                     154.96

X                        17.48                           19.91

I                       17.48                         19.96

X                   809.73                1.071.41
I                 809.73               1.074.05

X                      36.21                           37,18

I                     36.21                        37.43

X                 406.56                    860.14
I                406.56                  860.25

X                       2.70                          2.89
I                       2.70                          2.90

X                       10.70                          12.34
I                      10.70                        13.28

X                           5.11                               6.85

I                         5.11                             6.88

X                       11.96                           12.90

I                        11.96                           12.97

X                       18.65                          19.87

I                    18.65                       22.39

X                    177.42                       211.43

I                  177.42                    229.93

X                 223.81                     236.08
I                 223.81                     253. 60

X                 994.20               1,005.26
I                 994.20              1,085.75

X                   180.86                      221,66
I                  180.86                     236.10

X             1,240.68                1,445.20
I            1.240.68               1,474.87

X           3.330.72              3,988,56
I            3,330.72              4,193.09

X           8.072.66              9,926.37
I            8.072.66            10,301.13

X                                                                 22.96%

I                                                            27.60%

Total   Government   Expenditures      X                409.98                   569.66
I                 409. 98                   569.66

*         Households   Exogenous
**      Households   Endogenous

(Millions   of   Dollars)

1985                           1990

776.55                    922.73
781.30                    930.03

182.99                    210.86
184.33                     212.90

22.82                        26.12
22.92                      26.26

1,357.53                1,643.53
1,362.88                1,651.75

38.21                        39.33
38.73                       40.12

1,161.43                  1,292.91

1,161.65                1,293.25

3.09                        3.30
3.10                          3.32

13.66                        14.66
15.57                          17.59

8.35                        9.50
8.41                           9.59

13.54                         13.87
13.70                            14.11

20.95                       21,83
26.06                       29.67

241.03                      265.51
27.8.57                     323.19

249.38                   263.00
284.95                    317.65

I,017.55                1,030,71
1.180.89               1.281.67

276.82                    352.13
306.13                     397.16

1,655.73                1,878.40
1,715.94                1,970.91

4,574.23              5,054.99
4.989.28              5.692.71

11,613.89             13,043.37
12,374.41             14,211.89

17.00yo                        12.31%

20.13%                        14.85%

791.54                1,099.84
791.54               1,099.84

1995

1  , 006 . 95
1  , 017 . 45

227 . 93
230 . 87

29 . 37
29 . 57

1,811.02
1  ,822 . 83

40 . 60
41.75

1  '441.11

1,441. 59

3.55
3.58

1 5 . 86
20 . 07

10 . 41

10.54

14 . 25
14 . 60

22 . 48
33 . 76

292 . 68
375 . 63

275 . 94
354.52

1,044 . 04
1,404 . 94

456 . 52
521. 28

2 ,157 . 76
2 ,290 . 79

5 ,497 . 28
6.414.37

14 ,347 . 74
16 , 028 .14

1 0 . 00%
12 . 78%

1,528.23
1  , 528 . 23

2000

1  , 060 . 27
1  , 074 . 86

239 . 42
243 . 51

33 . 13
33 . 41

1  ' 902 . 57
1  , 918 . 98

42 . 16
43 . 75

1  , 5§7 . 09
1  , 557 . 76

3.87
3.91

17 . 22
23 . 08

11.14

11.33

14.60
1 5 . 08

22 . 94
38.62

323 .10
438 . 33

290 . 29
399 . 45

1 ' 059 . 48
1,560.85

601  .  I 1

691. 08

2.514.70
2 , 699 . 52

5 , 925 . 83
7 .199 . 85

15 , 618 . 92
17 , 953 . 36

8 . 86%
12 . 01 %

2 ,123 . 46
2 ,123 . 46
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electronl.cs   sector   is   projected   to   grow  by  383   percent   from  $406.56  milll.on

of  output   in   1975,   to   Sl,557.09   ml.1li.on   in   2000,   and   to   surpass   the   dollar

value  of  output   from  both  the   li.vestock  and   the  trade   sectors.     Moreover,

thi.s   growth   would   be   accompanl.ed   by   growth   i.n   other   sectors,   such  as

utilities  wi.th   a   projected   twenty-fi.ve  year  growth  of  182  percent   from

$177.42   million   of   output   in   1975,   to   $323.10  million   i.n   2000,   and   education

with   a   332   percent   1.ncrease   from   $180.86   milli.on   in   1975,   to   $601.11   milll.on

l.n   2000.

Si.nce   the   government   i.s   not  a   processing   sector,   growth   1.n   government

expenditures   are   shown   separately   1.n   Table  IV-2.    These   expendl.tures   are

projected   to   grow  more   than   fivefold   from  $409.98   mi.1li.on   1.n   1975,   to

$2,123.46  million   in   2000.      Moreover,   these   expendi.tures   di.rectly   sti.mulate

growth   i.n   the   processi.ng   sectors  of  the   economy.

Finally,   Table  IV-2shows   projected   earned   income   by   households.      Wl.th

households   exogenous   (endogenous),   payments   to   households  are   projected  to

more   than   double   from   Sl,240.68   ($1,240.68)   million   1.n   1975,   to   $2,514.70

($2,699.52)   mi.llion   in   2000.

Employment   projections   can   also   be  deri.ved   from  Table  IV-2.     If   the

eniployment  coeffici.ents   of  Tablelll-6  are   appli.ed   to   the   projected  dollar

value  of  outputs,   then   employment   levels   by   sector  can   be  projected   as

shown   in   Table  IV-3.     For   example,   wi.th   households   exogenous,   the   projected

$1,092.84   ml.llion   I.ncrease   1.n   the   food   processing   sector   i.s   estl.mated   by

this   procedure   to   expand   food   processi.ng   employment   dy   224   percent   from

3,402   persons   in   1975,   to   7,610   persons   in   2000.

In  order  to   project  total   employment   for  the  regi.on,   I.t   i.s   necessary

to   project  employment   1.n   the   final   payments   sector  as  well   as   the  processing

sectors.      Growth  of  employment   in   the   government   sector   is   assumed   to  occur

at   the   same   rate  as   the   growth   of  government  expendi.tures--6.8   percent.
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TABLE     ]V-3:    PROJECTED    EMPLOYMENT   BY    SECTOR    ]N    FIVE-YEAR    INCREMENTS    FOR    FINAL    DEMAND

GROWTH    IN    FOUR    SECTORS:        1975-2000.

Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agriculture

Dryland   Agriculture

Food   Processing

Mining

E 1 ectron i cs

Paper

Pri nti ng

Chemicals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Miscellaneous   Manufacturing

Uti 1 i ti es

Services

Trade

Education

Households

Governmentl/

Finance,   Insurance,   and    i/
Real   Estate

Construction   and   Ordnance  i/

Total

i/Assumes   6.8  percent   growth   rate.

i/Assumes   same   growth  rate  as   final   payments.

*        Households   Exogenous
**      Households   Endogenous

1985                           1990                          1995

11,648
11.720

11  '345
11,428

13 '841
13.950

13 , 073
13 ,200

836
840

6 ,574
6 I 607

1 5 ' 1 04
15 ,262

14 .132
14'314

940
946

7 , 244
7 , 291

1  . 299
1.336

24,499
24,507

174
175

2000

15 ' 904
16 ,123

14.844
1 5 ' 098

I '060
1.069

7,610
7 '676

1  ,349
1,400

26 .470
26 . 482

190
192

1,033
1,385

223
227

526
543
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Eiiiployment   growth   in   the   remai.ning   fi.nal   payments   sectors   of  fl.nance,

insurance  and   real   estate,   and   construction   and   ordnance   1.s  assumed   to

occur  at   the   same   rates   of  growth  as   final   payments.     That   1.s,   the

percentage   increase   esti.mated   for  fi.nal   payments   i.n  Tablelv-2  are  utili.zed

to   project  employment   1.n   these   sectors.

Total   employment   in   the   two-county   region   i.s   projected   to   grow  from

88,972   persons   in   1975,   to   between   221,476   and   247,430   persons   in   2000,

depending  whether  or  not   households   are   excluded   from  the  processing   sector.

That   is,   if  the   growth   rates   of  Table  IV-1  are  assumed,   then   regional

employment   i.s   projected   to  merely  tri.ple  over  the  next  twenty-five

years.      Furthermore,   by  the  year  2000,   the  electronics   sector   is  conserva-

tively   (i.e.,   wi.th   households   exogenous)   projected   to   represent   10.7

percent  of  all   employment,1i.vestock   6.4  percent,   government  l9.3percent

and   food   processing   3.1   percent.     The   largest   share  of  employment   is

projected   to   be   in   education  wi.th   24.1   percent  and  the   smallest   share   in

chemicals   and   petroleuni  with   less   than   0.1   percent.

Sensitivi.ty  Analysis

The   sensi.tivity  of  the   basic  growth   projections   is  tested   for:      (1)

errors   i.n   the   final   demand   growth  estimates   of  the   four   sectors,   and   (2)

final   demand   growth   in   the   remaini.ng   processi.ng   sectors.     That   I.s,   the

sensi.tivity  analysis   seeks   to   establi.sh  the  variabili.ty  of  the  growth

projections   for  errors   in  the  esti.mated  growth  rates  and  to  growth   in  fi.nal

demand   for  the  other  sectors.

S e n s 1' t i v 1' t to   Growth   Rates.     The  first  part  of  the  analysi.s   seeks   to

i.dentify   how  sensiti.ve   the   basic   projections   are   to  errors   in  the   estimated

growth   rates   of  the   livestock,   food   processi.ng,   electronics   and  government

sectors.     The  question   posed   1.s  what   is   the   effect  on   the   projected   levels
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of  economi.c  activity  of  a   plus   or  mi.nus   error  of  10  or   20  percent   i.n   the

four  sector  growth  rates.

The   results   of   this   analysi.s   are   shown   in   Tables  IV-4and  IV-5.    These

results   are  calculated   for   households   exogenous,   since  no  variati.on  of

sensl.tivl.ty   i.s   expected   by  ei.ther   the  exclusion   or   i.nclusi.on   of  this

sector.      Each  table   indi.cates   the   i.nterval   of  esti.mated  total   gross   output

by   sector  and   1.n   total   when   the   ini.tial   growth   condi.tions   are  allowed   to

vary   by   ±10  and   20   percent.      For   example,   Table  IV-4shows   that   projected

total   gross  output  of  the   livestock   sector  vari.es   by  17.5  percent   in   the

year  2000,   when   the   basl.c   growth  estimates   are  allowed   to   vary   by  ±10

percent.     .Furthermore,   vari.abi.11.ty   is   greater   for  some   sectors   than  others.

For   example,   while   a   ±10   percent  change   1.n   the   basi.c   growth   rates   causes

projected   total   gross  output  of  the  livestock   sector  to   vary  by  17.5  percent

i.n   the  year  2000,   it  causes   electroni.cs   to   vary   by  29.5   percent,   food

processing   to   vary   by   18.4   percent,   and  government  to   vary  by  37.5   percent.

Other  sectors,   such  as  mi.ning  and   lumber  are   less   affected.     Similar

relations   exi.st   for  Table    IV-5.

Both   Tables   IV-4and IV-5  indicate  that   the   variance  of  total   gross

output   increases  wi.th  ti.me.      That   i.s,   errors   1.n   the   initi.al   assumptions

are  amplified   with   time.      For  example,   a   ±10   percent  error   in  the   basic

growth  rates  cause  the  projected  total   gross  output   in  1980  to  vary  by

4.7   percent,   but   in   2000   I.t   varies   by   17.85   percent.      The  magni.tude  of

the   variance   is  di.rectly  related  to  the  si.ze  of  the  error  so  that  the

i.ntervals   for  ±20  percent  changes   in   the   four  basi.c   growth   rates   are  more

than   twi.ce   the   size  of   the   ±10   percent   1.ntervals.      On   the   other   hand,   note

that  the  si.zes  of  the  projection   i.ntervals  are  less  than  the  error   i.ntervals

exami.ned.      For  example,   a   ±10   percent   error  of  estl.mated   growth   (i.e.,   a

20  percent   l.nterval)  yi.elds   projected   total   gross   output   intervals   rangi.ng

from  4.7   percent   in   1980,   to   17.85   percent   i.n   2000.
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TABLE     ]v-4:    PROJECTED   TOTAL    GROSS    0lrTPuT   BY    SECTOR    IN    FIVE-YEAR    INCREMENTS    FOR       ±1o   PERCENT    ERROR

IN    FINAL    DEMAND   GROWTH    ESTIMATES    IN    FOUR   SECTORS:        1975-2000.

( Mi 1 I i ons  of Dol 1 ars )

Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agriculture

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processing

Mi ni ng

El ectron i cs

Paper

Printing

Chemicals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Miscel laneous   Manufacturing

Uti 1 i ties

Services

Trade

Education

Households

Final    Payments

Total   Gross   Output

Percent   Change

Average   Change

Variance   of   Estimates

Total   Government   Expenditures

1980                           1985

477.64                    636.51                     814.85
477.64                   604.61                   739.98

128.23                    157.25                    190.03
128.23                     151.42                     176.28

17.48                       20.19                       23.52
17.48                        19.64                        22.16

809.73               1,101.05               1,428.04
809.73              1.042.44              1.290.26

36.21                       37.30                      38.49
36.21                        37.06                       37.95

406.56                    922.41               1,282.83
406.56                    801.37               1,050.47

2.70                          2.92                          3.15
2.70                         2.87                         3.04

10.70                          12.55                          14.12
10.70                         12.13                         13.25

5.11                             7.07                            8.82
5.11                             6.64                            7,92

11.96                         13.02                         13.80
11.96                           12.78                           13.31

18.65                       20.02                       21.28
18.65                       19.72                       20.65

177.42                    215.82                    250.49
177.42                    207.24                    232.26

223.81                    237.53                   252.84
223.81                      234.67                     246.11

994.20              I.006.57              1.020.71
994.20              1,004.00              1.014.56

180.86                   226.39                   289.95
180.86                    217.05                    264.44

1.240.68               1,470.69               1,715.47
1.240.68              1.420.73               i.599.98

3.330.72               4,071.77               4.754.47
3,330.72              3,908.90             4,406.27

8,072.66            10,159.06            12,122.86
8,072.66              9,703.28            11,138,87

25.80%                      19.33%
20.20%                      14.79%

5.16%                           3.87%
4.04%                         2.96%

4.70%                         8.83%

409 . 98
409 . 98

588 . 03
551.76

843 . 41
742 . 57

1990                         1995                        2000

985.85              1.086.13
863.64                    933.61

222 . 63
199 . 85

27 . 41
24 . 93

1,762 .10
1  , 532 . 59

39 . 81
38 . 88

1  , 443 . 30
1  ,156 . 99

3.39
3.21

15 .  31

14 . 07

10.18
8.88

14.20
I 3 . 58

22 . 31
21.38

279.66
252 . 60

268 . 92
257 . 54

1.036.25
1.025 . 59

379.43
327 .15

1  . 980 . 32
1.785 . 24

5 , 324 . 31
4 . 807 . 75

13 . 815 . 39
12,333.85

13 . 96%

10 . 73%

2 . 7 9%
2 .16%

242 . 99
214 . 01

31. 36
27.57

1,960. 76
1,672 . 33

41. 37
39 . 91

1,626 . 28
1,275 . 68

3.70
3.42

16 . 78
15 . 03

1 1  . 28
9.62

14 . 66
13.89

23 .10
21  . 91

312.89
274 . 57

284 . 64
268 . 07

1,052 . 48
1  . 036 . 43

507 . 46
411. 37

2 , 322 . 54
2 . 010 . 87

5 ,862 . 24
5.167.61

15 , 400 . 68
13 ,395 . 90

1 1  . 47%

8. 61%

2 . 29%
1. 72%

1,149 . 51

978.03

256.84
223 . 46

36 . 07
30.53

2 . 070 . 23
1,748.11

43 . 34
41  .14

1,771.17

1  , 367 . 48

4.11

3.67

18 . 50
16.10

12.18
1 0 . 20

15.10

14.16

23 . 66
22 . 29

351  .15

298 . 50

302 . 59
279 . 42

1,071.87
1. 048 . 60

690 . 50
524.36

2,773.30
2 ' 290 . 50

6 ' 397 . 07
5 , 507 . 47

16 , 987 .19
14 ' 404 . 03

1 0 . 30%
7 . 52%

2 . 06%
1  . 50%

12.01%                        14.96%                        17.85%

1.240 . 68
999 . 36

1.735 . 07
1,344 . 95

2 ,488 . 59
1.810 . 06
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TABLE     IV-5:    PROJECTED   TOTAL    GROSS    OUTPUT   BY    SECTOR    IN    FIVE-YEAR    INCREMENTS    FOR     ±20    PERCENT    ERROR

IN    FINAL    DEMAND    GROWTH    ESTIMATES    IN    FOUR   SECTORS:        1975-2000.

(Millions   of   Dollars)

Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agriculture

Dryland   Agriculture

Food   Processing

Mining

E l ectron i cs

Paper

Pri nti ng

Chemicals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Mi scel laneous   Manufacturing

Uti I i ti es

Services

Trade

Education

Households

Final    Payments

Total   Gross   Output

Percent   Change

Average   Change

Variance   of   Estimates

Total   Government   Expenditures

1975                          1980                           1985

477.64                   653.00                   854.94
477.64                   589.19                   705.06

128.23                     160.27                      197.41
128.23                    148.60                    169.87

17.48                       20.47                       24.26
17.48                         19.38                        21.52

809.73                1.131.36                1.501.90
809.73               1,014.12               1,226.08

36.21                        37.42                       38.79
36.21                        36.95                       37.70

406.56                    988.34              1.415.50
406.56                    745.95                    949.14

2.70                          2.94                          3.21
2.70                         2.85                         2.99

10.70                        12.78                        14.61
10.70                        11.94                         12.86

5.11                            7.30                            9.33

5.11                             6.44                            7.51

11.96                          13.16                          14.07

11.96                         12.66                          13.10

18.65                        20.18                        21.63
18.65                       19.58                       20.36

177.42                   220.42                   260.68
177.42                     203.25                     224.13

223.81                      239.02                     256.51
223.81                     233.31                     243.03

994.20              1.007.91               1,024.06
994.20               1,002.77                1.011.74

180.86                     231.26                     303.87
180.86                     212.56                     252.77

1,240.68               1.497.23               1,779.46
1.240.68               1,397.24               1.547.96

3,330.72               4,158.65              4,947.86
3,330.72              3.832.65              4,249.82

8.072.66            10.401.71             12.668.09
8,072.66              9,489.44           10.695.63

28.85%                      21.79%
17.55%                        12.71%

5.77%                         4.36%
3.51%                          2.54%

9.61%                       18.44%

409 . 98
4 09 . 98

606 . 87
534.31

898 . 32
696 . 33

1990                         1995                         2000

1,053 . 27
808 . 34

235 . 22
189.55

28 . 81
23 . 82

1  , 888 . 78
1 , 428 . 82

40 . 34
38 . 47

1  , 609 . 52
1.034 . 29

3.50
3.13

16 . 03
13 . 53

1 0 . 92
8.30

14 . 55
13 . 32

22 . 84
20 . 97

295 .14
240.81

275.31
252 . 49

1 ' 042 . 26
1.020. 86

409 . 28
304 . 33

2 ,091. 77
1,700.14

5 .617 . 54
4 , 580 . 87

14 ,655 . 07
1 1  , 682 . 03

15 . 68%
9 . 22%

3 . 1 4%

1  . 84%

1,171.61

865.73

259.28
201.16

33 . 56
25 . 94

2 ' 122 . 40
1  , 543 . 93

42 . 23
39.30

1,833 . 32
1  , 1 28 . 05

3.88
3.29

1 7 . 82
14.30

12 . 24
8.90

15.12

13 . 56

23.77
21. 40

33 5 . 44
258 . 35

294 . 25
260 . 96

I. 061. 84
1,029. 56

564 . 91
371.39

2 . 507 . 28
1,880.01

6 . 266 .10
4 .869 . 91

16 . 565 . 04
12 , 535 . 73

13 . 03%
7 . 31 %

2.61%

1  . 46%

I,246 . 34
902 . 29

275 .85
208 . 83

39 . 42
28.25

2 ,252 .15
1  , 605 . 86

44 . 69
40 . 24

2 , 012 . 62
1,199 . 73

4.38
3.49

1 9 . 96
15.13

13 . 34
9.36

1 5 . 66
13 . 77

24.47
21.70

383 . I 2
276 . 94

316.53
269 . 82

1  . 085 . 97
1,039 . 04

794 . 51
458.52

3 ,071. 40
2 , 096 . 22

6 , 927 . 91
5 ,136 . 07

18 . 528 . 33
13 , 325 . 26

1 1  . 85%

6.30yo

2 . 37%
1  . 26%

25.45%                      32.14%                      39.05%

1.329 . 73
907 . 49

1,968.32              2,913.60
1,182.69                1,541.34
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S e n s i t 1' v 1. t to   Growth   l.n   Other   Sectors. The   basi.c   projections   assume

only   growth   in   the   ll.vestock,   food   processi.ng,   electroni.cs   and  government

sectors.     The   sensi.ti.vity  of  thi.s   assumption   l.s   tested   by  allowi.ng   final

demand   1.n   the  other   processl.ng   sectors   to   grow   by  4   percent  per  annum.

Irri.gated   agri.culture   is   not   assumed   to   grow  sl.nce  constraints   on   land  and

water  availabi.li.ty  as  well   as   increasi.ng   urbanization   appear  to   preclude

such   growth.

The   results   of  the  analysis   are   shown   i.n   Table  IV-6.    The   effects   on

the   livestock,   food   processing,   electronics   and   government   sectors   1.s

nominal.      W1.th   households   exogenous,   year   2000   estimates   vary   by   only   4.8

percent   for  li.vestock,   3.8   percent   for  food   processing,   0.06  percent  for

electronics   and   zero   for  government.     Other   sectors  are  more   si.gni.ficantly

affected,   such  as   trade  with  a  year  2000  projected  total   gross  output

di.fference  of  68.4   percent  and   services  wi.th   50.2   percent.     Moreover,   the

variance   between   the   projected   total   gross   outputs  of  Table|V.2  and  Table

IV-6   I.ncreases   over   ti.me.      That   is,   an   error   in   the   1.niti.al   assumptl.ons   wl.ll

cause   increasing   di.vergence  of   the   projectl.ons   from  the  actual   case.

The   consequences   of  allowi.ng   livestock,   food   processi.ng,   electronics

and   government  to   grow  according  to   the   rates   l.n  Tablelv-1  and  all   other

sectors   except   i.rrl.gated  agriculture  to   i.ncrease  by   4  percent  per  annum  can

also   be   viewed  as   a   hl.gh   estimate  of   future   economl.c   acti.vity   in   the   regl.on.

For   that   reason,   it   i.s   valuable   to  calculate  employment   figures   as  well   as

total   gross   outputs.      These   employment   projecti.ons   are   shown   l.n   Table  IV-7.

Evaluati.on   of   Projections

As   the   preceding   indicates,   the   input-output  model    i.s   a   valuable   tool

for   assessing   the   impact   of   various   economic   changes.      It   provi.des   a  method

of  assessing   both   the  di.rect  and   i.ndi.rect  effects   of  such  changes   as  well   as
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TABLE     IV-6:    PROJECTED    TOTAL    GROSS    OUTPUT    BY    SECTOR    IN    FIVE-YEAR    INCREMENTS    FOR    FINAL    DEMAND

GROWTH    IN   ALL    SECTORS:        1975-2000.

(Millions   of   Dollars)

Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agriculture

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processing

Mi n i n9

E l ec tron i cs

Paper

Pri nti ng

Chemicals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Miscellaneous   Manufacturing

Uti 1 i ti es

Serv i ces

Trade

Education

Households

Final   Payments

Total   Gross   Output

Percent   Change

variance   from  Base
ProJ.ctlon

Total   Government   Expendi Cures

*         Households   Exogenous
**      Households   Endogenous

1975                         1980                          1985

X*              477.64                    621.05                    778.03
]**           477.64                  623.75                  783.56

X                  128.23                     154.47                     183.36
I                  128.23                    159.07                    193.00

X                      17.48                        21.85                         27.13
I                     17.48                        21.90                       27.23

X                  809.73               1,072.35               1.359.62
I                  809.73               1,075.33               1.365.72

X                     36.21                        43.94                        53.20
I                     36.21                        44.23                       53.79

X                 406.56                    860.26               1.161.69
I                  406.56                    860.38               1.161.94

2.70                         3.20                         3.76
2.70                         3.20                         3.78

10.70                        12.97                         15.06
10.70                         14.02                         17.23

5.11                            6.94                           8.55
5.11                            7.07                           8.83

11.96                        13.83                         15.62
11.96                         13.92                         15.80

18.65                       20.47                       22.28
18.65                      23.28                      28.05

X                  177.42                     215.82                     250.76
I                 177.42                    236.62                    293.38

X                 223.81                     255.02                     291.36
I                 223.81                    274.85                    332.02

X                  994.20               1,099.51                1,226.45
I                  994.20               1,190.05               1,412.01

X                  180.86                     222.24                     278.11
I                  180.86                     238.41                      311.24

X            1,240.68               1,469.25               1.709.03
I            1,240.68               1,502.79               1,777.77

X           3,330.72              4.068.71               4.751.90
I           3.330.72              4.300.95              5.227.98

X            8.072.66            10.161.88.        12.135.93
I            8,072.66            10.589.83            13.013.33

409 . 98
409 . 98

25.88%,                      19.43%
31.18*,                      22.88%

2.37%.                            4.49%

2.80%                          5.16%

569.66                    791.54
569.66                    791.54

925 .19
933 . 77

211.47
226 . 65

33 . 30
33 . 46

1,647 . 01
1.656 . 48

64 . 33
65.24

1.293 . 34
1.293 . 73

4.41
4.44

16 . 99
20.35

9.83
10.27

17 . 34
17 . 62

24 . 04
32 . 99

281. 75
347 . 87

333 . 01
396 . 1 1

1,379 .11

I , 667 . 02

354 . 28
405 . 68

1,967 . 29
2 , 073 . 96

5 .351. 31
6 . 090 .14

13 , 914 . 02
15,275.78

14 . 65%

17 . 38%

6 . 68%
7.51%

1.099.84
1 . 099 . 84

1,010.61

1  . 023 . 00

228 . 84
250.26

40 . 04
40 . 28

1,816.20
1,829 . 86

77 . 79
79 .10

1.441. 75
1, 442 . 31

5.21
5.24

19 . 33

24 . 18

I 0 . 90
11.52

19 . 41
19.81

25.76
38 . 70

316.82
412 . 30

380 . 05
471.14

1,562 .17
1,977 .85

459 . 72
533 . 94

2 .289 . 95
2 ,443 . 94

5 , 937 . 96
7 . 004 . 38

15 , 642 . 53
17 . 607 . 80

12 . 42%
1 5 . 2 7 y,

9 . 02%
9 . 86%

1  , 528 . 23
1,528.23

2000

I , 065 . 40
1 . 082 . 59

240 . 70
269 .18

48 . 05
48 . 38

1,909.81
I , 928 . 80

94 . 1 7
95 . 99

1.557 . 98
1, 558 . 76

6.20
6.24

22 . 07
28 . 81

1 1  . 83

12 . 66

21.81

22 . 37

27 . 54
45 . 52

356 . 87
489 . 57

435.88
562 . 44

1,784 .11

2 ,361. 87

605 . 60
708 . 78

2 . 699 . 58
2 , 913 . 56

6 , 542 .13
8 , 023 . 64

17 . 429 . 73
20 ,159 . 58

1  1  . 42%

14 . 49%

1  1  . 59%

1 2 . 29%

2 .123 . 46
2 ,123 . 46
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TABLE     IV-7:     PROJECTED    EMPLOYMENT    BY    SECTOR    ]N    FIVE-YEAR    INCREMENTS    FOR    FINAL    DEMAND

GROWTH    IN   ALL    SECTORS:        1975-2000.

Sector

Livestock

Irrigated  Agriculture

Dryland  Agriculture

Food   Processing

Mining

E 1 ec tron i cs

Paper

Printing

Chemicals   and   Petroleum

Lumber

Miscellaneous   Manufacturing

Uti 1 i ti es

Servi ces

Trade

Education

Households

Governmentl/

Fj::::eEs{::#ince,  and

Construction   and   Ordnance£/

Total

1980                           1985                           1990                           1995

9.316
9.356

6,728
7,112

114 , 383
119,273

i/Assumes   6.8   percent   growth  rate.

3/Assumes   same  growth   rate   as   final   payments.

*         Households   Exogenous
**      Households   Endogenous

11,670
11.753

11.368
11,966

868
871

5 ,438
5.463

13 .878
1 4 . 006

13.111

14 , 052

1 . 066
1,071

6 , 588
6 . 626

2 , 058
2 . 088

21.987
21.993

15 ,159''5,345

1 4 , 1 88
15,516

1,281

1,289

7.265
7,319

2 . 489
2 ,531

24'510
24 . 519

255
257

1  . 1 60
1,451

218
230

2000

15 , 981
16 , 239

14 ,923
1 6 , 689

I,538
1.548

7 , 639
7.715

3,013
3 , 072

26 '486
27 ,499

304
306

1,324
1,729

237
253

785
805

1.267
2 ' 094
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both   the   total   and   di.stributional   consequences.

In   partl.cular,   the  preceding  di.scussi.on   has   1.llustrated   the   use   of  the

model   for  projecting   future   economic   conditi.ons   gi.yen   certain  assumptions.

If  one   i.s   confident  wi.th  these  assumptions,   then   such   projecti.ons   can   be

utili.zed   as   forecasts   for   planning   purposes.

The  questi.on   now   i.s   can   the  projections   of   the   preceding   growth   scenario

be   utl.1ized   as   foecasts   of   future   production   and   employment.     Thi.s   decl.sion

depends   essentially   upon   the  judgment  of  the   planner   as   to   the  acceptable

level   of  uncertainty.     The   level   of  uncertal.nty  associ.ated  with  the   Scenario

projections   can   be   considered   1.n   terms   of:      (1)   the   basi.c   assumptl.ons   of

the  model,   (2)   errors   of     measurement,   and   (3)   unanticipated   exogenous   events.

The   scenario   projections   are   based  on   the  assumpti.ons   that   the  mix  of

inputs   i.n   the   producti.on   process   and   the   labor   input/production   output  ratl.o

over   ti.inie   remain   constant.      Both   of   these   relationships   may  change   wi.th   time

and   the   longer  the  time   peri.od   the   greater  the  probabili.ty  of  such  a   change.

The   sensitivi.ty  analysi.s   i.ndicates   that   errors   of  measurement  of  the

sector  growth   rates   causes   a   di.vergence  of  projected   values.     The   1.ni.tial

projection   differences,   however,   appear  reasonably   small   whi.le   projecting

associated  with  more  distant   ti.me  perl.ods   have  much   larger  di.fferences.

Finally,   the  model    1.tself  cannot   account   for   unantici.pated   exogenous

events,   such   as   the   locatl.on   of   new   industri.es   in   the   regl.on.      Agal.n,   the

likelihood  of  such  events   and,   consequently,   the   i.ntroducti.on   of  error

into   the   projecti.ons   of   the  niodel   i.ncreases   wi.th   ti.me.

ThL`refore.   it   would  appear   reasonable   to   utilize   the   growth   scenarl.o

projections   for   planning   purposes,   recognizi.ng   that   the   greatest   rell.abl.11.ty

should   be  attached   to  the  near  future  projections.     Furthermore,   the  prudent

planner  wi.11   allow   for  a   periodic   update  of  these   projecti.ons   and,   thus,   hi.s

plans   in   order   to   avoi.d   gross   planning   errors.
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CHAPTER   5

CONCLUSIONS    AND    RECOMMENDATIONS

Thi.s   study   provides   three  major   products:      (1)   a  descriptive  analysis

of  the   structure  of  the  Lari.mer-Weld   regional   economy,   (2)   projections  of

economic   growth,   and   (3)   a   tool   for   the  contl.nued   analysl.s   of   the   impacts

of  alternati.ve   futures   on   the  regional   economy.

Descri.ptive   Model

The   input-output  model   provi.des  a   descripti.on  of  the   interdependent

structure  of  the  Larimer-Weld   regional   economy.      It  accounts   for  the  total

input  and  output  of  each  sector  of  the  economy,   calculates   the  distributl.on

of   input   requirements  and  output  of  each   sector  among  all   other   sectors,

and  measures   the  effects  of  changes   in  demand  for  the  products  of  each

sector .

Highlights   of   the   input-output   analysis   are   shown   i.n   Table   V-1.

For  example.   this   table   indicates   that  the  total   value  of   sales   by  the

livestock   sector   in   1974  was   esti.mated   at   $477.64  million   and   that   earned

household   income   (i..e.,   payments   to   labor)   from   this   sector   totaled   $35.94

milli.on.      Furthermore,   the  direct   plus   indi.rect   plus   i.nduced   effect  on   the

enti.re  econony  of  a   dollar  change   i.n   fi.nal   demand   for  the  livestock   sector

I.s   $1.67,   while   the   total   change   i.n   household   income   of   this   dollar  change

is   $0.14.      If  the   fi.nal   demand   for  output  of  the   livestock   sector  should

i.ncrease   by  Sl ,000;   the  total   employment  effect   in   the  regi.on  would   be  an

additional    .03   jobs.
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TABLE     V-1:              SUMMARY    0F    INPUT-OUTPUT   ANALYSIS,1974.

i/Di. rect              i/Di. rect

Sector

Livestock

Irr.   Ag.

Dryland   Ag.

Food   Proc.

Min1.n9

E l ec tron i c s

Paper

Pr1'nt1'n9

Household
Value   of                   Income
Output                 by  source

($1,000.000)       (Sl.000,000)

477.64                         35.94

128.23                               5.41

17.48                            0.94

809.73                         33.78

36.21                             13.22

406.56                         75.24

1/L'Direct  Plus        Plus   Indi.rect     Plus   Indirect
Indirect   Plus     Plus   Induced        Plus   Induced

Induced   Business     Employment
Multi.pl ier             Multipli.er

Chem.    &   Petro.                         5.11

Lumber

Misc.    Mfg.

U t i 1 i t 1' e S

Services

Trade

Education

0.80

4.86

0.56

3.50

5.58

177.42                           24.75

223.81                           69.30

994.20                       144.55

180.86                         103.91

I. 673

1. 487

1.686

1  . 944

2.370

1.452

1.801

1  . 908

1.323

2 . 013

1.733

1.332

1  . 783

1.621

2 .154

. 0308

. 07 2 1

. 0453

. 0222

. 0537

. 0226

. 0588

. 0698

. 0243

. 0522

.0555

. 0171

. 0443

. 0230

.1115

Income
Mu1t,'p1,'er

0 . 1 36

0 . 1 03

0 .147

0.120

0.579

0.313

0.369

0 . 534

0.149

0.433

0.378

0.171

0.395

0.224

0.675

In   dollars   of  busi.ness   activity   per  dollar  of  output  delivered   to   fi.nal   demand.

In   numbers   of  workers   per   Sl .000  of  output  dell.vered   to   fl.nal   demand.

In  dollars  of  income  generated   per  dollar  of  output  delivered  to   final   demand.
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Economic   Growth   Projecti.ons

The   economic   growth   scenarios   demonstrate  the  flexibility  of  the   input-

output  model   for   planning   purposes   as   well   as   provide   projections   of  economic

growth.      Depending   upon   the   level   of  confidence   in   the   initi.al   assumptions

of  these  scenarios,   the  projections  may  represent  reliable  forecasts  of

future  conditi.ons.

Results   of  the   economic   growth   scenarios   are   summari.zed   in  Table   V-2.

Total   gross   output  and   total   employment   projections  are   shown   for   four   basic

scenarios.     The  four   sector   growth   scenari.os   assume  only  growth   in   the   li.ve-

stock.   food   processing,   electronics,   and  government   sectors.     These  growth

rates  were  derived   by  di.rect   intervi.ews  wi.th  representatives  of  these

sectors.     The  growth   in  all   sector     scenarios   allow  the   li.vestock,   food

processing,   electroni.cs,   and   government   sectors   to  expand  at  the  rates

determined  as  well   as   a   4   percent  per  annum  growth   rate   I.n  all   other

sectors   except   l.rrigated  agriculture.     The   household   sector   i.s   both  excluded

and   included   from  the  processing   sector   i.n   separate   scenarios   1.n  order  to

allow   for   assumpti.ons   of   increasing   levels   of   savl.ngs  with   l.ncreasi.ng

income  and   constant   savings   levels   wi.th   increasing   income,   respectl.vely.

The  results  of  a   sensitivity  analysis  of  these  projecti.ons

indicates  that  their  reliability   is  greatest  for  the  nearer  time  periods.

If  these  projections  are   indeed  to  be  utilized  as   forecasts  of  the  future,

then   the   prudent   planner  will   allow  enough   flexibility   in   his   plans   to

accommodate  revisi.ons   of  these   projectl.ons   in   the   future.

Further   Use   of  Model

The  results   of  thi.s   study  only  scratch  the  surface  of  the  possibill.ties

of  the   i.nput-output  model.     The   ini.ti.al   construction   of   the  model   represents

a   sizable   investment   of  time   and  money,   but   the   returns   on   this   1.nvestment

can   be   immense.
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The   growth   scenarl.os   have   l.llustrated   the   uti.1ity  of  the  model   for

constructi.ng   economl.c   forecasts.      The  model   can   also   be  uti.1ized   to   antici.pate

the   immediate  effects  of  alternative  adjustments   to  the   present  economi.c

structure.      Such   impact  analyses  can   be  used   not  only  to  assess  the  dollar

benefits  and  costs  of  alternative  plans,   but  also  their  poll.ti.cal   and   social

desirability   i.n   li.ght  of  the   economi.c   effects.     A  catalog   of  possi.ble  uses

of   the  model   would   be   practically   infi.nite,   but   obviously  would   include

assessi.ng   the   impacts   of   proposed   208   plannl.ng   poll.cies,   the   consequences

of  the   Big  Thompson   flood  with   the   subsequent   i.nfusion   of  relief  and

rehabili.tation  money,   the  effects   of  the  urbanl.zation  of  agri.cultural   land

and   of   land   use   polici.es   to  deal   with   thi.s   situati.on,   and   the   role  of

government   in   the   local   econony.

The  use  of  the  model    1.s   limited   by   the  avai.1ability  of  data   and   the

necessi.tity  of  translating   the   initi.al   condi.tions   and   changes   into   economi.c

terms.     Wi.th  adequate  resources,   these   li.mitations   become   less   severe.

Perhaps   the  most   important   limi.tation   to   the  use   of  the   input-output  model

is   the   imagl.nation  of  the   user.


